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Confederac y Chiefs 
say band councils not 
responding 
By Lynda Powless Editor 

Six Nations Confederacy Council chiefs say it's 
been a decade since they began talks with the 
elected band council system over jurisdiction and 
they are still waiting for an answer. 

Onondaga Chief Pete Sky told 
Confederacy Council at its 
Saturday session the Six Nations 
elected chief is giving the commu- 
nity the wrong impression. 
He says the Confederacy chiefs 
are not, "working with the Six 

Nations elected band council, but 
are engaged in 'talks' only, with 
them on different issues." 
He said, "We are only talking with 
them. We are not working with 
them." 

(Continued on page 3) 

Over 100 First Nations 
communities have unsafe 
drinking water 
OTTAWA (CP) - The federal envi- 
ronment commissioner says the 
government is all talk and little 
action when it comes to environ- 
mental policies. 
Johanne Gelinas says the feds have 
lots of plans, but little follow - 
through. 
She says announcements are made 

with much fanfare, but end up for- 
gotten almost immediately. 
She says Ottawa is failing when it 
comes to protecting the oceans 

and biodiversity, guaranteeing the 
safety of drinking water on aborigi- 
nal reserves and buying environ- 
mentally sound products. 
Her report says the federal govern- 

ment also hasn't pushed various 
departments to co- ordinate sustain- 
able development policies. 
Assembly of First Nations 
National Chief Phil Fontaine says 
the report's findings show 
conditions in First Nations com- 
munities (Continued on page 2) 

Assorted Italian 

Six Nations police are investigating a car -truck collision on vood Chief Road 
in front of the Grand River Enterprises plant Monday night. A black pickup 
truck came over the hill when it came into collision with a car turning into 
a smoke hut. (Inset) District four councillor Helen Miller rushed to help the 
driver of the pickup truck who had to rescue his small son from the truck 
that had rolled over into the ditch trapping the boy inside. (Photos by Turtle Island News ) 
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Turtle Island News correspondent, Denise 
Desormeaux looks at how the community of 
Oneida has come together with cougars roaming 
its woods in this special report 

Try a 
TOASTED DELI 

SANDWICH 
today! 

it- 

282 Argyle St. 
t;alraiesïa Raptor= 

By Denise Desormeaux 
When darkness falls the roads are 

quiet...they belong to the cougars. 
Even the walk from one's car to 

one's doorway, on these brisk 
autumn evenings, once a peaceful 
stroll, has become a challenging, 
heart pounding brisk journey for 
many. 
Life has changed in our small set- 

tlement since a family of cougars 
was spotted. 

Families are more careful. 
Children are watched. Bushes once 
a place for walks and nature hikes 
have become frightening places. 

As the community comes to 
grips with the danger that lies in 
the woods and the night, there has 
been a remarkable change in our 
community. 
The community, hit by factional- 

ism, has come together, for the 
children. 

Last Thursday (September 27) 
the elected Chief and Council, 
community hunters, and Oneida 
residents, met in the Bear Den of 
the Community Centre. 
Numerous revelations were made 

about the sightings of the eight - 
foot long, black felines that have 
taken place over the past two 
weeks. 
According to cougar expert, Kee 

Dewdney (Southwestern Ontario 
Co- ordinator of the Ontario Puma 

(Continued on 3) 

Bob Hoover & Sons Inc. 
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2 Local October, 5, 2005 

Confederacy still waiting for elected band council answer after 10 years 
(Conronmd from front)) Sky said he had concerns about Secretary Tom Deer said he also or by 2(f20. jurisdiction. They haven't 

made Ile after elated 
the band council's impression arer had a knot from the Band Council Bm Sky mid he wants to know ass. us in 10 years. That was 

Brief Dave General had said on 
request was made from band Inking what 

agenda 
they waned to seem the talks going 

:end. 
years ago It's still 

meal oamsioaì IMI the elected 
council land claims lawyer the agenda far the next meeting. "We have the came eight poems on our genda today" 

until was working with Ma 
hand tickers w beet, the Confederacy Council d scheduled their pole Mr 10 years. eject has said, nth. grow they can't set- 

CoaJedeezeÿ 
band macro Land claim axplo- meet with the bond council in been no change in the subject that tic the land. They have no lund 

"mini Sky paid that s an rotor- 
ration process. arks on October 15th. a are anus., they keep under their jurisdiction to settle. 

tickers tasked Confederacy to Deer said the band council had asking us whin we want to Ulk They are under the Indian Act" 
le 

sect 

Ht (band I keep raying 
meat with her and "have as many suggutetd "What would you like. about at these meetings." Sky said any pike have centre 

worlds curter and we're 
bla"a rs as N"' as ter as seams ' in this He and "the,', one to atgantyaaoaaga.tame 

mg. Wire just still talking" 
bid" at the meeting." community in end nee 5 -10 years talk about The eight points of today as it was 10 years ago 

Poor infrastructure, lack of training cited, feds have known for a decade 
(Coninuedfront frontJ aFlal Nations our drinking w the expenenecdbythegenplpoDu- 

riotNatloncommasm 

earuoabseF 

or o4oriysmaintain. tune or Institutions that will ensure Federal assessments :01925rinch, Ian n there would be a national 

cceptable. 
nfiastrucHa ms. 

"Thìsais bompletery tea uepane 
One of the underlying problems 

Mmurpeople on reazrves arepk- Is the lack of any federal laws o 

regulatory framework to 
Ing a dsk evry [Ire they Mi." the provision ea safe drinking 
the tap," said National Chief 

result, rim[ Names do 
Fontaine. "I have already spoken 

ms gave the same level al portal 
to the Minister of Indian Afters. 

as 
n 

thin of Canada. 
We are going to take urges action 
across the entire system ilea to cork m First Nan s M1ave 

risk, bur nimble soint are 
safe drinking nom This node- 

also maired at Nhe, The lea 
ingl Ian 1 opal DUb problem id the 
lic health sae' 

Chief "W ages with de report' 
The report notes that the problems 

m s, which was also 
as the seat system range from made 

nth 

by We ROyal Commissio 
she lack of recM1nicul oapacìty and 

on Aboriginal Peoples in 1,6, 

Six Nations Confederacy 
Council Briefs 

Coasfederaey fills some 
Six viva Coe derncy council is looking at filling alimonies some 
of its smalls at its session Saturday (there were rat Sera the. 
sent). c 

.Lawyer Paul Williams has suggested the council fill vacancies on [he 
Red Hill loin[ phone ddP Board with two men, Trent University pro- 
fess. D. Longboat and Six Nations band council no -centre rep Paul 
General. Council put the request on hold to Its nee meeting_ 
Williams has also suggested Confederacy Council fills vacancy on the 

committee with Six Nations band council to m dire - nor 
Al. BConfde. 

Confederacy Council 
is a 

also has also 
agreed hehe Ames.. e. 

n[ Confederacy Cored 
Task 

asked to fill .e vacancy on 
the Honor arviromnenl Task face Delegation. 

small Square 

A small group of Confederacy deto a gathered at fair aorodgh 
Square over the weekend to hand out Phamim letting fair enandas 
know d,Thepart was still Six Nations spray. 

Lawyer 
Working Group 

Lawyer Pans William. told 
One in talks 

Council Mee had not been 
much progress wit Hydro One in 

said 
over transmission lines run- 

nine tom to rn 
One, 

He and he was trying to develops 
relationship with Hydro who is planning re having 

five Ines .fire other Oman re so Nat -we're mthaving five more 

Ile tad Hydro One workers have have on strike and and mill not 
much movement on Me talks had taken place But he said Hydro One 
Is looking at mpandng its facilities in Niagara Falls that will require 
more transmission Ones. He said while construction has accelaatd, 

gotiaz ons have stied. He said he has been working with band 
council and there are issues that need to he worked out. 
However, h did not elaborate. 
He said he expects the talks to begin again in the near future. He said 

the archeological work has accelerated but Confederacy -mania 
dropped to half when one of the "monitors" returned b school. 

CRISIS SERVICES 

Monday to Thursday 
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

Phone: 445 -0230 

Environment Report Highlights 
OTTAWA (CP) Highlights from the report of the commission- 
er of the environment and sustainable development: 
-The federal government makes big environmental announce. 

-step, sforgotten. 
should be taken to ensure that aboriginal 

travellers have safe water to drink. 
reserves and air 

The oceans be protected with clear plans for fisheries 
management by establishing the marine protection areas 
promised years ago. 
The government has failed to act on pledges to protect .lode. 

ratty and should start by providing a clear picture of biodi 

Ve 
Canada. 

They 

m 
government urges Canadians to buy green, but has no 

green purchasing policy of its own. 
There Is no co- ordination when it comes to departments setting 

susrninable development policies. 

we can streamline and consolidate 
watermlated programs and se 

also need to clarify 
jurisdictional issues a know 
who Is responsible for what, and 

ensure that all First Nations tom- 
mane. have the necessary infra- 
structure, equipment and training 
o provide our people with clean 

drinking water. 
As well, we need more than end of 
pipe solutions - we must protect 

Mental Health 
Ill Donna Own- 
Staff lt,iter 
Ire been called the common cold 
of mental illnesses. It Aiken pee- 
Ile doss one. race, and Income 
level. OSSa with all the info, matiosociety 
today, highly miss, 
derstood disorder surrounded by 
stigma ignorance. 

the next few days, doing 
National Mental Illness Awareness 
Wink Six Nations mental health 
workers hope to change some of 
the *Mite toward theta our. 
mon form of mental Illness: 
den 

'That's 
educate 

mostly deal with 
when we Sob the mnmahy: 
says Brenda Johnson, an outreach 
worker wind Six Nations Memel 
ISIS Sena. lltorgh a lot of 

ceptiom oval. with it. 
limier a liier b help 

And many Six Nations sides 
need that help. Mood disorders, 
mainly depression and anxiety, are 

the most common type of manna 
(Ions affecting Six Nations resi- 
dents, says Johnson. 
Although there are no specific 
studies yet geared to Six Nations, 
the Canadian Mental Health 
Asssciation says 1 in sank will 
experience depression serious 

-outcry and immediate 
'said the National Chief 

"The tragedy at Walks should 
rains have sparked across the 

entire t appears there 
are still r hundreds of potential 
%haws across the country in 
First Nations communities. 
Cade is not a poor country and 
these conditions should not be 

allowed to fester in our communi- 
ties. There are moral, political and 
legal reasons Mat compel the gov- 
ernment to work with First 
Nations on a 

drinking king wake will be meeting 
with the Minister of Indian Affairs 
immediately so that we can move 
quickly an urgent action and long- 
term solutions. Ultimately, we will 

rated that about 25% of all Firs need toe min whether First 
Nations' Nations have the support neces- 
"high risk " o dml with other public 
pose "high risk" oehum heal. threats. 
health. A similar seams The National Chief will also be 
2003 found almost 30% of sys- making a Pre -Budget Submission 

t 
sere 

m 

at high risk, indite to the House of Commons 
that is getting wan. Standing Comm on 
Currently , snore 

gh 

a than 100 First on Tuesday. October alls mice 
Nations communities 

are 

rode. will outline key priorities for the 
"boil water advisories. coming budget, shads health - 
"1f these conditions were being related Priorities. 

awareness events planned 
enough to require ent within changes sleep, loss of in erest in 

his her Wells, Al my given once pleasurable activities, 
about million Canadians are ovenvhelming feelings of soaks 

' suffering from depression hopelessness, worthlessness 
What's more, about 15 per m m of guilt, which can lead to suicidal 
severely depressed people rvento- urgae. 
ally commit suicide, as.... sta- Even children are affected by 

=SSW. the widely depression, although they may die 
known and Mspdpoetioreály high play different symptoms and 
rates of suicide among First behavimm than adds. 
Nations people. The rate of skip 'Rids express depression s little 
among aboriginal people in genet differently by sang. fatigue, 
is 2.1 limes higher than that of the complaining of headaches or stom- 
was population, and five to six whales. and being hyperactive," 
times higher among aboriginal says Johnson 
you.. Tai's why she started speaking to 
But Johns is sinks point out children m the schools, to educate 
that Mere are many factors that them about their feelings and 
contribute N suicide, menu ill- behaviours, especially if thy don't 
sews and depression among First have the proper role models at 
Nations people. home.SheteachesthemMombul- 
" ' 

s 

combination of a lot of lying, Seems , 
things- residential schools, gem - showing respect, ad ',hamptt- 
cide, being Pm 

o 
n reserves. build.' 

Aboriginal people have gone Six Nations Mental Health 
through so much (because Oslo Services is holding activities throughout the to raise 
Johnson says depression can be awareness on mental illness, 
caused by nano one factor including sissies 
"It's chemically based, but R's also Iroquois Vila. Mass on Thursday 
the things that people have to cope from ll to I p.m., and discussion 
with" atom the eoonedon between ira- 
Symptoms of depression include Slag healing ad depression at 
fatigue, changes in appetite or the community hall on Thursday 
weight, problems emoted., night from 6 to 8 p.m. 

October, 5, 2005 Locaf 
District Three councillors face their constitutents, White says youth are 
encouraging, Jonathan says this is "worst council I've ever been part or 
By Turtle Island News Staff 

While District Three Councillor Levi White told about 20 
people gathered for the first District Three meeting to be held 
in more than a decade that Six Nations Band Council is not 
exploring setting up interne, garbing his counterpart, ,item. 
an councillor Roger Jonathan told the meeting "this is the 
worst council tar ever been part oj." 
JonaWal said the current band 

council w involved in adman., 
noise details instead of politics. 

he did elaborate 
Meanwhile councillor While said 

he wand to stress to the commu- 
nity that "contrary to what you may 
have been hearing, band council is 

not 'g up any intern. gaming. 
But wen are exploring regulating it" 
White told the meeting in 

eeeeet 

gaming is Mead, Six Nations. 
"Anyone anywhere can turn on 

their computer and gamble_ What 
we want to des is be able to ,gala, 
myone who seep gaming 

worn en o Six Nations territory. 
repeat, we arel exploring it. N 
decisions have been l he 

said. 

White called the District meeting 
to 

ia 

o 
report pros. and invited 

councillor to j in 
Te m novice updated 

e some. 
the many co - 

s he some. 
Councillor White, who sirs onedu- 

canon. '(who also holds the portfo- 
lie for eerie and recreation) told 
the audience he bas met wind local 
superintendent of 

series 

n 

regen atop the rece 

CC, 

Souls 
M1ell algid Emily 

well as .e alleged- 
drug paraphernalia found o 

community hall) end It was a lot of 
fun. The kids hail a reel blast I 
wish some of the other councillors 
some Mete. They would've see 

first hand how much fun they hadn 
"The police said there were no 

incidents that weekend (involving 
youth)," said Where. 

White told District Three, where 
the Six Nations Landfill is located, 
that the dump is rapidly teaching 
expiration, and as yet, there have 
been no decisions any future 

We figure by Christmas, it will be 

3 

r asnrcr area coweetior to 
held 

realarnt Marten Marlin ada 

Lynda District Three of 'he lens .belo meeting and held in more thon decade. des dy Ly de Penn.° 
full," says White -'If woes comes the dumped in the could up It's a community w can n settlements 
to ant, they're going to dig landfill became public works does document. If it was changed instead of going into coon' 

e 

another But he stressed no not have the money to pay some- would involve the whale comma- Taxation: 
tory: Jonathan d h' eden Mom 
Council. White told the audience a new provincial aileron 

until is not gamin that is targeting cigarette menufac- 
and g' merely "exploring" the Ira Grad (liver Ennryrises. He 

'Haassurrounding Internet gam- solo council has written a letter to s 

theprovince informing them of Six 
said any decisions or actions on Nations rights. 

Inters gaming would fallow a N "If tory do ax this caryoration, 
C procedure - Council, Committee, that'll open the door for them to tax 
Confederacy, and Community. other or d bodies here 
He said council's role w cab Me 

ply be to hand out licenses and province. nybody on Six m. 
charge fees. can Produce my product 
"Wet of thorn sane We teprovince allow 

would merely ere. 
a 

bylaw that the 
would tie setting up Council Cam 

acknowledged met gaming here. Jonathan acknowledged the 
school progeny in recent weeks. Council would get fee .r leech- infighting Nat plagued council in 

Residents told White The school ing it We're no trying to Pull the the last few tomb "It's the worst 
property is just too poorly lit 

esmuhledBOger 
JOnaMan acid Aa wannmre t e.yseem wool over anybody's r cornett I've ever worked with." 

White said he would raise the issue White said Were was already But he said council will accom- 
with MAC.. said they are also decisions had been made. one to separate the material. Internet gaming going On, and dish issues on its to-do list. 
looking at arms cameras. Ile White says the environment corn- However, White said Environment reminded the crowd long that even the 'Things do move as as you 
said he ad also meNing with mee is currently looking at the Manager Clyne King Is looking into Bingo Hall was illegal, at least in keep pattldpétìng as community 
MAC on busing problems. pros and eons often, an Sines getting more funding to ante the the province's eyes, which left members Doe, be ..aid to tell 

In the last two months, vandals Orr system dratlt currently used by position. some audience member shocked. them (council) that they're wrong" 
have repeatedly smashed .tea of the City of Burlington. The system White said the Community Youth Councillor Roger Iona.. justice said council agrees on most 
12 windows around the school in would bum garbage Ina S2 million Fund is licla known doss and law portfolio holder, said he is issues, but dean, rant. able 
District Three. machine and the result- fund that exists within council that on developing hake sys- to get the ball rolling. 
'"they're breaking nom faster Man ing debris would be a fraction of ib can dory upm$15,000 a yen, for Six Nations, way "We agree on everything waled 
we can nets Cos' says White. 
titan aidé it m them rang and 

at lunch. They're 
working ne hod as they cmi." 
Whip heads up new council 

committee Youth. 
He mid he has been trying b get a 

youth council and youth centre 
formed, although interest in the 
council has waned since the first 
meeting late lap winter. 
'Ile first couple of meetings, we 
had a very pad turnout, but the 
kids seem to have last interest.' 

enthasiasm fora youth 
is still as strong as ever. 

'They (youth) wan something to 
do;' says White. "They 411 me, 
"The sec is borne line wan lode 
something, we have to sleds 
amt and a leg" 

White said this past summer's 
successful youth ally held during 
the powwow weekend showed the 
community's song need for a 

place youth can parr Imam 
drugs or alcohol. 
We had over 100 kids here (at the 

least get we structure ,e place. .about tonight. When it comes to 

Next rem, they can get the ball planning, we focus an adminiaa- 
rolling" 

h 

on. I'm not an administrator I'm 
lie said he didn't think coma a politician. I don't like doing 

needed high- priced lawyers for administration." 
every decision, walling the last Fire Department: 
council. 'It was easy for council to The Six Nations Fire Department 
move on positions, but we were record last month answering 
spending toe much money on that over loo cans. Bm they are tar 

funded ad aMuaf ed MAC has 

N aBurnham questions S. madam about the landfrlt sin Economic Development: not changed Weir funding formula 
Jonathan says the Oneida Business since Piet 'They're always in a 

original size. and because air *Warily, is Park is up and running, and it deficit," said White "They 
Fanner District Thee councl, rm. holding pot of $22,0o0,uas lease paying for the bank loss. Ws look, for volunteers" 

Ns Bur.am, complained of die funds from devious Years have full now. We lune. sabre( no The department is getting two new 
smell when she went to drop her been carried over. plc plc i there, now renting it our" pumpers, taking $I million 
garbage off at the landfill "I went 'Trot to many people make d of Including theday care children. As the meeting wound down, audl- 
Sins and 'tart gm those funds, but people always Lands and Resource: ens embers were laughing with 
sick. Somebody pm dead chickens need money for something;' says Jonathan said a subdivision is each other and the councillors, 

not in there." White. Application forms area going up at Sixth Lie Rd on Six when local ,Torplyee midst. 
Other residents said they didn't able at council. The fund disburses Nations claimed land, tad said they a suggest tray hold 

ewe nee, May were supposed to masons of $5W p person, had to tread carefully etas. that Three get together. San.. alas 
separate their aaattlables. and T2,500 a month. e. "You get into a fight with agreed to help organize the parry. 

Whit said about 98 nth cent of the He mid they Dale cassia one, you get into a fight vdth all of las hinke Three Neighbourhood 

garbage that goes into the landfill is tee: 'tied of fell to the wayside." them. These businesses run the get together will be a potluck held 

recyclable. But residents are mix- lie said "Some rawly rem- - . There's n way lien 

Ing 
Chg. end New Yeats 

recyclable material in differ. boss soy It needs the revamped. *roll ever stop those machines on Contact Councillor Levi Wire for 

bins. He said when that happens, Closer to the end of sols... behalf of Six Nations. I lopefully, dead at 445 -0077. 
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Confederacy waiting a long time.. 
Over a deca. ago Royal. from across °Mau°. nun with band 

council Mae. from Iroquoian communities to talk alert now not only 
Six Nations, but Khia alee. Kanestalrs, Oneida, Wahta and 
Akwesasne bind councils were going. turn jurisdiction of eight are 

including foreign affairs, Motion lands and resource, language, 
culture, history back lone. the hands Md. Contderacy council. 
The =wee was monumental. It happened at Me Woodland Cultuntl 

Centre. 

Unfornmately Confederacy council, as Royal; Pete SIT reminded us 

Oui 50000052 

all Satinday, mote a decade later, are still wailing for m amour acorn 
from all of the hand councils 
Not a single one has answered. 
It isn't Imam the Confederacy hasn't been willing to limn. 
They've sat listening throne) meetings headed by former band chiefs 

Stet, Williams, Wellington Stoats. Roberta Jamieson 
end now Dave General. 
They've anended meeting after meeting with the elected officials and 

they a re still in the same pase today . they were more Man It, years 
ago...waiting. 
Aid link .e current tool c.c. elected .wort agenda of his 

own, linle movement can be expected Nis time mound 
Instead the current elected council held meetings witis the Confederacy 
in which they spend me meeting with council members nipping over 
each oMer in a hum to tell Ne Royanni they Ithe Confederm ) wers 
the real govern...era Go one has to winks V14151 00 elected Mod 
assn soli doing in existence if that's Ow can). 
Thendo0 spent another meeting telling the Confederacy what they're 

rights were as list were schooling children. 
And then this pm weekend they sent Ncm .lar asking what they 
want. on the agenda tor their October IS. meeting. 
Onondaga Roy.. Pete Sky was right when he said there is only one 

item. The same one they've had kr more than a Mead, Jurisdiction. 
The Confederacy: has very clearly md carefully told the elected mu, 

rem over the years where they see their jurisdiction. 
They have not wavered from that position 
Even though Mere im those who would like to create a morel pr. 
ennem here made m of Meted and traditional soles 
The ...rem :Mass remained firm in II, ,SillOft of exclu- 

jurittlictim over the eight areas it has pointed om 
The elated °seen. on the other hand, dell Min lion tines,,..., 

the eight poem to gel a meeting w Ctinfiderm mtl make it 
appear Is though they are really hummed in Woking.' with dick or. 
used it tu polish their om maps O the community. 
And some bakl IX,ACHS in past have simply ignored them for the 

terms But to send kern a letter saying what's new guys 
and put it on the agenda is insulting to a body that survived for hun- brio years 

And with the 221 at knives., of the ).Calms d Itted, on October 
25. (1764) earning ('5 Me for the band council to wooly now 
men. le SUN. old min h,,10, and culture by respectfully mpg. 
M real dialogue with the Confederacy on jurisdiction . 

Confederacy council deal and another workshop on taxation or its 
rights. N'e can .sure Me band council they know them 
What we need to me is red Sabre not only taking place. but results. 

01 0,,, hand council look* toes 1lU vies. let', mom of those eight 
points turned over before .e end of irs term old old let's make it land 

Letters: Businesses graced by art 
Dear Editor: will take its course, that do. not happen here. And nose that carved 

let me congratulate stop us nom using them for some- totems and elves were an d ores, 
Chiefswood Gas and Garage and thing other than .wood much a past of Hmulenosounne 
the Village Plam for the works of Our Band council I. a "dead tree culture and lifeswks 
an that now decorate then mope, removal policy" wtaish should be 

ties, works of art seated by and could be used tome, interest- Help is there for woman 
Korean born woodcarver Mrs* ed band members on how to use Dear Editor: 
Keen chainsaws, thusly creating In the June 2Oth issue of the Turtle 
I have often mentioned to mern- foresters of a type that could use Island News I I read a letter that was 

bers of the community Gat we their skills on and off our territ01, addressed to the Editor asksea for 
should be training our adults, With the rising cost in natural gas, community involvement. This was 
young adults and youth how to use oil end electricity more and more in ttlation to . incidein that took 
chainsaws to carve totems in trees people will be turn. to the "old" place in front of Polytech. 
but not just any Me, trees that are alternative form of heating-w.d- The author of this letter reported 
diseased dying and or dead. This stoves, woodburning fireplaces. Ilia he and his friend pulled m in 
type of non-traditional work and eternal wood burners and other front of the school, and while he 
art came to mid when I vida less expensive ways to find warmth went N to the school his friend 
bear carved out off. large dead tree and book. We could rid our terri- remained in the car and .mewed 
that use to stead o fort of my tory of dying and m dead tress that man leaving Polytech and cooed 
wife's coos. trailer on a lake 
north of Pa. Sound. The bear tree 
was still anchored 550055e Eatth 
and had been coated to withstand 
the weather and season changes 
and provided the area with an 
attract not just a stump. It shows 
that ere life giving trees still have 
something to give long offer their 
lifespan 
Our people from matt to coast to 

coast have all been trained in the 
an of carving whether it was on 
cliff wall, in stone, so.... 
bone, trees and it's product wood. 
Our people calved many mn a fine 
staff, pipe, mask, totem pole, war 
canoe and or travelling canoe, b. 
it smuts fewer and fewer of ere 
youth are being Mined to very. m 
Nis tradition, tradition that may 
just keep them out donut. keep 
them occupied, provide them with 
a skill that could provide them 

i1, dittoed while providing others 
with a work of art and Mother 
death with beauty 
There are dying and dead ones 

wherever one looks while travel- 
ling our tamp and wale some 
people may say they will eventual- 
ly return b the Earth and Mule 

mold and eventually will fall or be the red piclom. This man then star, 
blown over across roads, maybe ed yelling at the .mom who was 
onto a car, house, building ,pro in the truck along with her two 
pie which would in Nis day and children that, were sitting bem 
age result a lawsuit for damag, her Then he viciously backhanded 
injury and or death someMing her in the face. He then drove off. 
nobody should have logo through. I wish to thank this person who 
I believe many people in the cities reported this incident.. reminded 
and meal ares would buy into this this woman and possibly others 
idea ming the top three quarters of that there are places, such as 

the tree for burning while Inept. Ganohkwasra, that are there for us 

remainder as a piece of genuine art o our time of need. 

There are many other Idea that We are role models for our etol- 
could be thought about besides the Oren and by allowing this kind of 
outright removal of a Me just aslc behaviour from her mate can con- 
Mr. Kim disco her children, tee, are girtr. 
I leave you with this tape.. that this violence is okay and you 
-that we hire Mr. Kim or an can area the same when you err 
Aboriginal person with chains. older. And if they are boys, then 
an experience, to train interest01 you can come 00 aces also 
band members on hoer to carve way of life hill follow suit 
with a chaos and further that 1 would bleak Mis, poor 
Band Council provide chwe ere excuse of a man. if he gave any 
training course for interested thought to how the children looked 
youth, with a huge emphasis on upon this. 
SAFETY, and encourage tee I believe the Children's Aid 
young people to look at this as a Society should investigate this 
future job opportunity. matter, being that there are children 
Fred Loft Hamilton involved, and if the CAS is not 
Ed Notes we too have to congeals, looking into old then I feel that 

lots our lard entrepreneurs for they are not living up to their role 
making this wonderful artwork as child protectors from emotional 

abuse. M CAS involvement can 

also be looked upon.a preventive 
measure for the yet coming two 
of children. 
Alm Jameson 

elle to the Editor 
In order to foeter publie dives* of matter, effecting the resi- 
diet of the Grand River Territory Ilea Island News welcomes 
all opinion Wean end letters to the editor. Letters must be signed 
and must include an address and phone numMr so that authen- 
ticity of the letter can be verified.Thrtle Island News reserves the 
light to .ny submission for length. grammar, melting end 
clarity. 
f.Ofe )Loll News P.O. Mx 329,0hswekett,Ont.,NOA 12.1915) 
4M-0868 or fax (MY) 445-0865 

Matelimes, Deed twelve, 
beiY 
Every year we need to be rem.- 

fear', on pone 5) 

October 5, 2005 
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Haunted hayride, scarier 
than ever with new events 

By Donna Durk the S, Nations Forest Theatre, St. Writer says patrons can expect more fun 
This year's hank, hayride at the activities to entertain their kids 
pageant grounds is going. he Ng- Sold year. 
052 and bear nun ever. Nes bigger and better There's a lot 
It's that time of year again, when more to do, end it's rams.. 
the scent of falling leaves h.gs in when people stand in line, 
the air, people natt pulling o. As people wait in line for the 
their sweaters, and Thanksgiving spooky hayride, there will 55 perm, 
Sod Halloween are m everybody's ball targets set up to occupy emit- 
mind. ed kids. Pumpkin carving, candy 
Although the fall weather is getting apples, soda video production on 
off to a late start this year (and giant projector 0005015 are also a 
who's complairdng), preparations feos of the attractims to look out 
for the second amid haunted for this year. 
hayride are well kind. way in order Admission will be about SO per 

An old nee oi loose Mrs e starves high toppled over on Me Bell Homestead properw log t week's violent fos Wa rv50v0tim S. kv ready by t05005,001sllp5005sthOiOlgOse 
wind stone ever ever nu t4,OpSltOtIdsy. ore tn(wrc 
anti crushed e fence The done had repartee wind gusts of 90 larebe (Moto by bosse. Powkss) Andrea Curley, public relations for 

Time to start celebrating 1784 Haldimand deed and our history 
(Coned from poge di 

ed of the significan50 of a particu- 
lar date her ein October I refer to 
October, 25,1 784. The date on the 

Haldimmd Deed 'This N the date 

where we teceived musts miles on 
each side of the 100501 River This 
is, the da. when we minN our 
special status in We eyes of the 

CanadiantBriti. governmm. This 
is the date from which compensa, 

tion for our stolen land begins. Mrs 
is the date our children must be 

taught to remember. This moths 
date we . Haudenosamee people 
need to commemorate every year, 
in a clear visible positive manner. 
k my opinion, the throe main who 
cipals in this territory, the 
Mohaw., Band Council and our 
Confederacy, must coordinate 
together, for all of our sakes the 

manner in which we commeorate along the Grand River on Ne We people residing within Ms 
this date. Haldimand Deed. Ihey also should tenitory need to speak up and act, 
The Mohawks should take the lead be commended for their research with Ninon Ming the defining 
in anything which relates to tbe end involvement in the litigation word. This date we need to corn- 
Haldimand Eked. 'The Confederacy process, but again I re-interale, the me... We also mod our children 
should give the direction and the Mohawks should lead, the to be taught. 'There 0 room here for 
Band Council should support Confederacy direct and Band everyone to become involv.. 

At this momem Band Cattail Council support. C. eight poi. So get involved. 

A Note to customers of 
Six Nations Natural Gas 4 
After a very hot summer, winter is now approaching. 

Demand for energy for home heating will begin to rise. 

Unfortunately, the cost of energy - -- IN ALL FORMS -- Hos risen to unprecedented levels this year 
This will be reflected in the monthly hydro bill you get, the cost of putting gasoline in your cor 

and soon , in your Noturol Gos bill. 

IT IS UNLIKELY THAT THESE COSTS WILL 
FALL IN THE NEAR FUTURE. 

The Gas company H asking you to help keep costs down. If you missed the booth at the 
Home Show at the Fall Fair, come and ask about energy saving measures you can take at home. 

If you do not hove o digital set back thermometer, we currently have o re -bcifei program to help you in 

purchasing one. We will also hove available, water energy efficiency kits that ore easy to use 

If you anticipate problems 
with winter payments, 
call the Gas Company. 

Consider budget billing to 
avoid high winter bills. 

Together we can keep 

costs down for all of us! 
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Lumbee students enjoy similarities with Six Nations 
By Donna Dole here in Cana.. 
Staff Writer " I travel a lot Out west, th,M 
When a group of 26 high school more critical of u, because 

students from the Iamb. Tribe of don't have the dark skin and 

North Carolina visited Mx Nations flowing black lair. These stury ..- 
last weeny they were wombed by accept . and they all .re 
the differences and similaritres brothers and deems'- 
between them O their brothers Burnet, said the weather ar, 

md sisters up no.. colder thus what he ore used to 

For four days, while staying at the back home, even though the son 

Brant Park Inn the students toured was shining and it was a balmy 20 

Six Nations, coma Village, degrees Celsius. 

Woodland Col.& Centre and ate "We were westing flip-flops and 

traditional Iroquoian foods . they shirts before we came here." 
teamed of Haudenosaune culture He said their teachers bad told 

W buoy. them to being sweaters £11 jackets 

Some of the .dents said they had because it would be freezing Mr1 . 

never heard the Creation Story The shale. of the Lumbee Tribe 

before. receiving a brief histo- came 11 11111 Six Nations after the 

If lesson Kama Village W hour Grand Erie superinrendeM 
Tuesday. of sMools transfer. to No. 
Some dam were also surprised Carolina and arranged the trip 

to team that Six Nations had a sig- through Demon Montour, mdive 

nificant Tuscarora population, advisor for the Grand P the whoa 
which they said made them feel board. 

welcome, since the Lumbee Tribe The Lembee Tribe is a MOM 
is also home to about I 2000 , strong Mbe bong 11 11151111111 

Tuscarora. North Carolina. They are the 

Cody Barawboy, I 6, is a Tusereora largest tribe east of the Mississippi 
of the Bear Clam He said he's vis- River and the ninth largest A the 

ited other reservations in the U.S., United States. 

but never felt as welcome . he did The Lumbee Oulu. were paired 

Notice 
Six Nations 

Mental Health Services 

Is now located at the 

Oneida Business Pork 

on 4th Une 

50 Generations Drive 

Mailing Address: 

P.O. Box 609 Ohsweken, 

Ontario 

NOA IMO 

Telephone: 

1 905-765-7840 

Fax: 1 905-765-2829 

October 5, 2005 October 5, 2005 

Siv 0111,111 IIIIjIIIIIO1ÑWDII,1GlllIIldbplhdklldIlkIIIfflIII ore Deltic I presented the visiting 
valve students with nertifinales making Ment honorary bang members (Photo by Donna Dusk) 

m with a Six Medals student for When be asked again if a,one year-old Blake Smith breezily, 
the duration of the cultural wanted the money, the kids said mull, leming back in glued 
exchange. yea but continued to sit in Meir Chief David General's chair 
They looked like teenagers ang seats. He told them if they wanted Six Nations Band Cowed, public 
where else in North America, fash- 
ionably mired in the latest .nds, 

they exchanged homer with each 

other and their new fronds from 
the north in distinct southern 
drawl. 
Last Tuesday, the second day If 
their trip, the students unwound 
with some Me time at Cbiefswood 
Pare after a day of retires, and 

were introduced to the revered 
mme of recrosse, whiM they bad 

aver play. beau 
ment morning with Deem 

llamas re. the New Omen in 
GREAT auditorium. laughing. 
doing Wits. and listening 11 101111 

Nary 

from Thomas, who said humour is 

great medicine. mme opera get it, after which 
"It's so power.. There's some- one kid raced *Perm to gre the 

we can do everyday 11 make dough. 

ourselves feel better" "In lire, it's not enough to just 
Al one poire, Thomas took out a want some... you've got to get 

Carina= bill and asked dam. up and get it," said Thomas. 

one wanted it. Of course 211 kid. The group then rook a walking m 
did. Then he folded it up and asked of the village, when. few visited 

u they still wanted it They did. CKRZ Radio and went on the air 
Then he dropped it to the ground for a few minutes. 
and stomped on it and asked Halley They visited do Sv Naomi. Band 
still wanted it. Council chambers, where they 
They said Yes again, saying it's promptly took m meta corm- 

still worth somereing. Thomas told 12 table, playing 11110 15, tilisrff 
them to view themselves the same, phones and pretending to be coun- 
that they're 1111 worth something calms. 
even if they are mistreated or "I'd like to introduce a new 

free gm for everyone," said 

111 

M 
.10, 

4 r 1140 
, 

14) 014 f 
runtime students toured sod Salons last weed and posed tn front of 
the tow went and turtle et the Iroquois Moe Mute 

relations officer Dan David gave 
each of the kids sera... pro- 
claiming them honorary members 

of Sú Nations until sundown, 
which they each signed. 
"I feel like lames Madison signing 
the ...noon of independence," 
said Smith, laugh, 
On their way over to the commu- 

nity hall to get some traditional 
com soup and scones, some of the 

kids talked 15111 011 foods they eat 

on a regulre basis. 

A lot of it is the usual southern 

fare, like fried chokes. cornbread, 
collards, Mmips, and iced sweet 
tea. There's also dish called 
-.make., which is the rojuivalent 
of fry bread and biscuits together, 
and a dish called "chitlins" - the 

animas of a pig 
Mark Deese, guidance 

counsel°, said they eat succotash 

and hominy during ceremonies, 
adding they're only supposed toed 
things 11111 are good for than due 
Mg those times. 
Similar to Neil First Nations court- 

moans in the north. the Tembee 
tribe has one of the highest rates of 
diabetes among other mire in die 

US., and it's mostly due to the rich 
southern foods. 
'We have the second highest rate 

of diabetes in the U.S.," said 

Deese. 

One student Austin Bulla., IT, 
said he didn't find Six Nations . 
much different than what he 

expected -11n money is Were the 

only thing No confused nu," 
The stud.. left on Sept 28, tak- 

ing 1111115 weal Me way back to 
North Carolina. 

Montour said the cultural 
exchange 1111 m ,c-opener for all 

load. -ICs been really educe 

DISTRICT FOUR FOUR 

COMMUNITY MEETING 
Councillors Helen Miller 

& Glenda Porter 

WHEN: Thursday, 
October 20th, 2005 

WHERE: Welfare Boardroom 
(across from Iroquois Plaza) 

TIME: 7:00 - 9:00 pm 

BE SURE TO WINK 
THE RATE ON 

YOUR COWRY 

A bit of Thailand makes its way to New Credit's elementary school 
By Donna Dunn 
Staff Writer "We try to expose Mem to as much 
NEW CREDIT - There was laugh- true Canarem culture . possible.- 
ter, hugs, and a shared sense of says Shavind. Brar, a fiairon olD- 
MMgue when II teachers from cer at Columbia isho organizes the 
Thailand and two from Indonesia school's yearly teacher exchange 
came to visit L.S. King Elementary programs. -Mire trying to offer 
School last week. them die ultimate multicultural 
They were from two totally differ- experience-which includes, . agues. mel some of the visa musty, our relationship with Nettie 
tors barely spoke tnglish, but by people." 
Me end of the day, they and theN the visit was part of the teachers' 
dents had forged a bond renter ongoing aspirations in learning 
would 11111 forget alms the Canadian duration sys- 
As Thai teacher Komkanok tem and teaching their kids back 
ThoreMtern was getting ready to home the McLean), global III, 
leave, 10year-old L.S. King stu- grudge of Engl., as they 
dent Autumn Henry was reluctant end of a unmask E SL 
to leave her embrace. course at Colombia. 
You be good girl," Thourehtern "They're so submersed 
told her as Ammo looked up at English culture," 
her shyly. -You can emit me." teak. SMian Chimm uang 
The teaMers, who are residing at students back home. 
Columbia Immunized! College In our world is changed And 
Hamilton, are fascinated vv. First one of the Woman.' 
Nations culture and wanted to Chiminuang, who mean 
check out tow they educated their international titivate 
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fik..,,,ir' 

the A group of 10 orlon frons Thailand and Indonesia stale end gm politely for newton as they mates at 
training theschooNta2.00 the Aids sere then off. (Photo by Donne ourio 

5,000 students in Thailand says Canadian aboriginal culture and social sciences in English. 
in the kids 11 Thailand are intro.. to history in their schooling says As the teachers were bomb they 

said English English at a young age, and she C.iimuang banded two students two bills in 
of her herself has been speaking since she '11111 it," she says of aboriginal the Thai currency of Debt to keep 

"Nowadays was three. culture. 'It's wonderful. I would as a souvenir, before heading hack 
English is "They know how to speak love to work here (at L.S. King)." home on a 20-hour plane rideto 

English" she say, -They ream in Minimums says the ultimate goal Thailand. 
at an class every day." of her school is to teach Thai sin- 

school of The students also get a taste of dents same. math, computers and 

Alzeheimer's meeting provides information on disease and family help 
By Donna Pro. 
Staff Writer 
Many people shudder when they 
hear the word Alzheimer's. 
-Everybody gets upset when they 
hear AlMeireer's," said Dr Ann 
Braun ran Six Nations Adult Day 
Centre during an animation ses- 

sion Sere. 2O. "People are afraid of 
the diagnosis, so they avoid going 
to Me doctor" 
BM, she .ys, be.r to be diag- 

nosed earlier in the course d the 

Rome the order to numbs. high 

level 11 1101111111 and the Brant Alzheimer Society, That's because people at regain just means there's been a signifi- 
"Nobody wants to go to an mum Six Nations has been running an stages of Alzheimer's don't have cant change in your thinking Mat 
tern Ile goal goal is to keep people at Alzheimer support group since enough insight into this own affects your function," says Bram 
hone 11 long as possible." hme, offering od cake referrals behaviour, says Braun. She described cenain "red 11 ags" 
Braun is a leading geriatrician in and support for families of loved Alzheimer, and other Monists that could signify demential,. 

the golden horseshoe, specializing ones attn.,' by the disease. are diseases that weer when a pee instance, weight loss remitting from 
in treating patio. with Braun says people's fear, that the, son, brain cells sMi. or dime forgetting to eat, putting items in 
Alzheimer's and other demential. have Alzheimer, are often mar, and are replaced by the wrong places 111111111d11, raw 
Kelly Doolittle of Senior Support unfounded. "plaques." Matelot, is the nom mere:n..100.), enrich., 
Mmes. says Mey were really re, "As a general Me, if you Mi. you common form of dementia, ty wire new learning. even simple 
ornate to have someone of Braun's have A.M.', you probably accomting for M.cent oleo., take wall few instmcrions. Msk 
caliber come and speak about the don't. If your family yea you do Vascular Mouth is another form, factors including family hung. 11 

disease. and you don't-Men you probably usually resulting from injury poor cardiovasmlar health ties. 
Through Senior Support Services d," caused during a Hoke! eel ing in stroke, and diabetes. 

When it comes to water, 
the expectations are clear. 
If your drinking water is meant for public use, 
you must know for certain that it's safe. 

Owners and operate. of rennin drinking water systems more now 
comply with the recti.emen. outlined N Ontario's ...king water 
systems regulation (Reg 252/051 June 2005). 

une. general pole has seems to your drinking waver. whether 
taps, washrooms, drinking water fountains or showers, this regulation 
affects you. Some establishmenIl included are restauran., service 

stations, churches, .enos and seasonal residences (such a.s campgrounds 

and communal cottage developments). 

(tarn, safe drinking water is vital to our health Ito your part to protect 
the quality of drinking water in your community. 

Tap into drinking water systems Regulation 202/05 
for complete information. 

www.safewater.ene.gov.on.ca 
1-800-565-4923 

Protecting our environment 0 Ontario 
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THANKSGIVING DAY COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 
b McDonalds, Caledonia- o Pharmasave- Make -sip Set 

Fry Gift Certificates b Simses Fair- Free Pass 
c Turtle Island News- Hat b Country Image- 
& Canadian Tire- Play Bus Shrek Blanket 
b Home Hearth- a RS Wholesalers - 

Gift Certificate 9 N Art Supplies 
b God Father's - Pizza b Princess Submarine- 
b Home Hardware - Candle 2 Free Subs 
b Buckwheat's Pizza- Pizza b Bobcat 
b Front Line Tours- Candle 
b Post T -Shirt 
b Post Office- Pet Clack Hone 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: Age: 
Address: Tel' 

Roles & Regulation: 
To enter colour the picture (no photocopies allowed). fill our the entry 
Prut and drop it by Tante Island News (Mandat'- Friday, 9 sut to 5 pm). 
You can also mail myna, entry: 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Buz 329, Ohsweken, ON NIA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7./04 @, 

NOON SHARP NO EXCEPTIONS 

Turtle Island News - Local Section - October S, 2005 

Delicious Pumpkin Pie: Rating: Intermediate 
(NC) Ti Mani Men coup. about s servings 
never goes 

traditional 

mu, s st,peslaieam. -. log moMmPie. Freezing: not recommended 

I envelope ROBIN D Flaky Pie 
Cnist Mix or CBMCO 
fo g> pie 

No rail Pastry 

van n<ká5s8 vary pumpkin Né 
eaa 

g 
ar(.2somL) 

tap (z 

n , amaa g,n anr, maa 
light n icreamaamaa.arenmrtx 
(150 mla whiIrpedrnvmro 

I. PREHEAT oven to 450. 030.0. 
J. PREPARE pastry according to 
package directions for unbaked Yinch 

J.P lar. howl. whisk eg. well. Add 
g ingredients, stirring with a 

whisk until well blended. Pour into 

PhEared pie shell. 

4. BAKE on lower oven rast (one 
rack below monel si e°Cl 
for 15 

p áa0 °Cóám hake Mr 0 

Cool .mplehly before slicing. 

a 35 minutes 

insert. in same comes out elem. 

Serve with whipped cream. 

Preparation Tmei 40 minutes Baking 
rune: 50 minutes Makes: I pie, 

Jtistueken ,$peeóruaal 
'Variety 

1987 Chietswood Rd., Oshweken, ON 
(519) 445-0550 

VIM EsiviM* 
OPEN Thanksgiving Monday 

PROGEIfIVE MANAGEMENT 
JERVICEl 

1744 Chleh wood Rd. Ohsweken 

CLOSED MONDAY 

itiappy 
'-Thanksgiving 

519 -445 -0333 

tYaiweORtBZó 

enterprise Fitresnrzstt 

This time of year always seems 

Plug use little Closer together. 

We rethtflkt (Or the oppa1 
sane you aMMwish ÿóua NNW iu 
holiday.. full of blessings and gouty 

PO t Enjoy the time with your family. 

WAWA SPRINGS 

1- 800 -593 -0127 

V'V 

9 

Mean Made Easy: A quick dessert can still make sous star 

C hen o skated id v and etc l R, it's 
lund, good to know mily meal can still end with great flare11e 

If you Mink your everyday desserts need of a little inspiration. here 
are weft ideas for guaranteed to please. -These 
desserts are quick, easy and eli delicious solutio a buoy nn tyle," says 

m among Jason Quehla spokesperson for De Oetker, leading name in easy-make 
kle litee INN OrIeer erI dawn.. rhe Consider clipping Old pimMig them to your fridge for hams ref- 

t (e my np pompklnp p Mousse: Next m the idle Powder ay supermarket, select chocolate, 
vanilla. and strawberry ad61p imply. and all you need 

he doubled ro, y plug milk. You an buy it m the traditional blend, o in a lower-calorie 
Nigh. style. Either way, this special whipped mousse - prepared in 7 

pkin p e minutes - will prove to be no ordinary dessert. 

not p p p 

Trio Treat DesXerti Simply blend *our with this gelatin x for one 
News Canada let , tMeedayerml. 

mix 
flavored and stn' attractive, 

Alter blending, Trio Tait routlhove layers all 
so so gear, 

great, 

end lime -kids will lose it Looks 
everyone will wonder now you mace ¢. 

a _ 
Happy 

Thanksgiving 
Day 

Hags a safe and happy 
holiday weekend 

\ MS.,-;,. 

-_`` -- 
7 OE I%cteYyta.t(.oita.G 

At this wonderful time of feasting and festivities, we'd like to l express our thanks for your friendship. We're happy to wish you, our 

loyal customers, a warm and wonderful Thanksgiving. We hope that 

il 

you enjoy a holiday full of prosperity and enjoyment. 

Happy Thanksgiving from 
Grand River Enterprises' Staff 

& Management 
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CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROT0TILLERS. AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . WIRE MESH 

SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

,Steel Supply Centre 'c 
85 Talbot &root East Jarvis 

519-587-4571 
or 1 -800- 265 -3943 

MEEDLEACIDUDDER 
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Barbecue your turkey this Thanksgiving 
on the barbecue. make it in the oven. (NO -Why rot try your hand 

grilling your Thanksgiving turkey 
this yearl Roasting your bird on the Here are some roasting tips from 

barbecue prevents it from drying The Home Depot Canada to make 

t 

and also gives it wonder. sure you have a top north bath: 

smoky flavour. Free up your oven 

for side dishee Mat moment When thawing, allow six hours 

"every Thanksgiving meal, for every pound of from turkey. 
"When gets cold mode. some To avoid any contamination 
people put their on their bar- defrost your in your refrig- 

forgetting that they still crow 
have that additional cooking saw 

available year- round," says Don't forget seasoning! Loosen 

Ian Cleansers seasonal expert for the skin around Me breast and sea - 

The lime Depot Canada, "What son it with your woes family rush 

better vmy to enjoy are colours of recipe. 

Fall with friends and family then 

roasting your Thanksgiving turkey No stuffing on the grill please - 

Cyeeeoc Zf/c1,2aus Viet 
Turkey Dinner 

Thursday, October 6th, 2005 (905) 768 -0156 
Everything Included + desert, 2653 1st Line, 

tea or coffee for $8.95 ohsweken 

Six Nations.* 
Police 

(519) 44'5.- *t 
Have a safe and happy 

Thanksgiving! 

Cß aadrLL3Ct aElJ7F-L84D 

Have .a Safe & 
Happy Thanksgiving 

CLOSED 
THANKSGIVING DAY 

Iroquois Plaza (519) 445 -4260 

Preheat your grill to 350" F. Use 

indirect heat -one side of the grill 
is an, and the turkey cooks on the 
opposite side. Be .web keep the 

Ile closed to maintain the tempera- 

Are much like you would with an 

un). 

How often do you rotate the 

Park Karr Woo. corn 
NINON }Noms 

ül4p 4s+rk 

Iay Oebáe 9M 
si 110 

Des lin', Deluxe Lunch 
and Breakfast Items 
Daru ant table 

Hn nuiliom cult 484.225e 

/ OT 
\'jyaM 

Il5KmaOmuounn. 

FAMILY 

STAU9ANT 

& DELI 

Turkey Dinner 
choi 

stuffing, 
p alaat..xer Ñ.. 

Pumpkin Me. 

$12.95 Dinner 
nyLN,Fmd Rona 

,.x(,Rvm 
CALL FOR ...nays/ 

TAKE OUT 8 DELIVE. ORDERS 

(519) 757 -1777 
PARTY PLATTERS Nov AVAILABLE "I 

Dreamc''atcher 
Fund 

11 II 

wishes everyone a 40 
wonderful Thanksgiving. 

Phone: 905- 768-8962 Toll Free: 1- 866.508.6795 Fax: 905- 768 -8963 
Web: www.dreamcatchertund.com Email: infoidreamcatcherfund.com 

all:.d9\O': 7/1..'4:411. 

turkey) Use this Tommie - take the begin cooking the turkey on one 

weight of the mw, and multiply it side Second, flip it to the other 
by 12 mature. per pound and side. Finish it off on with its breast 

divide by three. For example, a 12 roaming its legs from the back of 
lb. turkey would take IM minutes. the grill to the front halfway 
Divided by three. it would be 48 through this rotation. Be careful 

mums per rotation. and use ov n mitts - that gobbler 
t! ho gets 

Rotate the bird Pros tines. First, 

Fí! 
Nappy Thanksgiving 

Closed TM1anksgiving Monday 

INSTA -INSULATION 
IR.R. 1, Scotland, ON 519- 443 -4951 

www./natalnaulation. com 

j%,TRI -CREEK j., 
CONNECTIONS 

7123 Townline Rd. 

For Your Convenience 
lam Sun fo if pm Fri. Sat 6 -8 pm 

Open 24 his 
Tü .Out Available Cigarettes B Friendly Service 

519 -445 -2998 

hpi'l Z( }i i <_O Ji v-ifg 

Vae2 6:4e, SMßrie4 

& Veneer* S6# 
7661 Townline & Seneca R.R. #1 Wilsonville 

9:00 ant- 7:00 pm 

Tell (519) 445 -4608 

Pop Chips 
Dream Catchers 

Bodo Spud/ Chipwagon 
Open Daily 1 Lam- 6:30 pm 

Students hit the ground running at elementary cross country trials 

ITS HUNTING 

108911 

rtes selection of 

commune BUnunINNNN 

root & Windproof 

Breathable & Burr resistant 

S ent ineece lehrc 
cenaae 

Unbeatable pi tes 

SALE ana 

en Lurwse EgmPman, 
App.ral eavasay 

lar Winmr learn 

Winter heurs: nmdal 

l á` a° na aa lanrnat arm 
R- 905-1994191 

IM= STORM 

Nina/ left, arced es o "rabbit' for Mr younger Aide to fat/ease MN anal., get km during Whir 
w. /term. senior Strom*. launch Newnan from anti J line during lie annual district pros 

Marmara eon wale. Chi hwoad Deg The kids had to run 200 m. (Photo by Ant C Peeler, 

Arrows executive re- elected, Minto Cup 
planning on agenda of annual meeting 
The Animus general meeting wo 

i 
the parking tut and lighting. 

highlighted nor by elections th this year the Mint Cup will have 
year but plans for ne y round robin, and era semi - 

into Cup. final game and one game for the 

For the first time Me Moro Cup 
t 
lamp cn. 

will be held in a First Nations tom- This pat you it was two out of 
three a the end. 

The ty calls for The Canadian 
forth Mama, and h Iraq p coring 
Lacrosse Arena will be Me site with how the finals will be held. 

Other renovations include role on Elections were held. 

BOBCAT Awards and Promotions 
FAX: 755-e50 

ca waräreerraaon., 
9OTOdqó 

w..m Call 

'NC :t 

Custom Trophies, Jack forms & Medallions 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 

Oro? 5 

Octoan 

bogy 

PIT 

TREAD 

Gn,,M,n 
Pottt,...AKn., 

CoIdMLrn' 
H. 

'NM ar SueoA' 

lyna 

Novice 2.3., 

Nona, or nu 

MAD TOZSo 

Mondays from 3:00 to 6:30pm 5 IL 'Moms School. 53.40 /Night UPDATE ONPOASES- 
are: Pink dress 

uns 9:00® OC Hilt School, 5l.0o /nighr 
Oro 

' Sewtim p d 
_ °;. ,ysf 63100am8:00pm.g,Thows50ael, G NIGHT OUT awnriro 

sp.. and.aima e,.QadsO .13.Callt roc fin. ND-Fv B,n 
BASKETBALL Tin me:30 pm ñ m® riaiáosa ñtrr MALE ,N 

Monday October i ad noun, Monday, Dedn day and 
_ 

a, SKATE 
iler from 1100 urn to too pm.000tion,. All skaters 00 wear ahaimn. e, p mamrm. 

rit 
Lewis Steen Jr ö president again 

Elected were: 

President. Lewis Stoats 
r First Vice- presidem- BoanSmats 

Second vice-president, lack Hill 
Treasurer- Ginger Sm th 

Secretary- Val Farmer 
the Arrows will be looking for 

volunteers to assist with to heroin 

Cup toning next year. 
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Happy 
Thanksgiving 

to all! _1 
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Girls field lacrosse club celebrates a decade of playing 
By Lynda Fowles Nations hasnot only brought team. 

EA, to the field but is mkìng home 

When they started 10 years ago modals. 

they Iwd as players and cancers- Six Nations made its debut in 

mated on skill development and 1996 in Ontario Field Lacrosse and 

learning the rules of the silver t the summer gams 

Now, a decade lam, with mom in the fia year. 

than 
0 

girls playing field Even the coaches are taking home 

lacrosse here, they've not only medals. Crystal Bombe. Connie 

learned the rules of the game and Johnson and Tia Smith are all 

the skills, Six Nations Field medal holding coaches. And it 

lacrosse girls have taken the field dome.. stop th ere Thi 

are bringing home the gold. coaches Rod tal 
Ties year the w girls te Bomber, and Lynn Leroy 

came with Its medal oldie COLA Coach of the 

from h provincial shame- 
coddle Notions player Ashley 

And they've had p rs play Matin found penal, on the 

October 5, 2005 October 5, 2005 iS 
Girls lacrosse bringing home the gold...young club is 
(cord from page /2) 
years. 
Six Nations is also the only club 

m have won an A -level champi- 

your 

hampl- 

play. your coaches and 

our backup help. You have Noel. 
oped a program, lam you are weav- 
ing threads that no back to help 

13 

extraordinary 

ri,r., fleH Termed da 

Senior 415nmenr 

Hand Squire rill (goal,) Giddier Squire Hill, Sarah Anew Pam Bomberry, Brand; Martin, Bhp 
Megan Byne me, Jenne hare Joanna lr as, Eddie Bomberry, Stacy Smirk Ashley Ilill, gindsay Smith, 

Ronnie Bombe, I Casal Mama Katke.Smith din ,from p - 

hoe Denise Medra and SM. 14 dams 

UM John Squire presented hk daughter Janie wee 

dedicated player award in the UoJO ream 

even level. make you strong' 
h, ream for your success is She said when Six Nations girls 

(/* > Iona 

t 

Coaches Cheek Thom as, Kerrih iller and Mom. Is,.aen1PLY 
Lacrosse ne Joanne Stange and Judy Dads p idem o 

Nations club cut the anniversary rake 

meet1eam,n1996 touring ore 

Brai NW was the landmarks err 
Mr Six Nations The Under 15 

eam took its first provincial cham- 
pmship in u batiks between Six 

and m no one's surprise. 

hathnga e ville. 

orn 

o d 

a s 

hraia 

e ugu ,a - 

, 

Under 15 waterbed Bry Tas Hyphen). (nhey noddle. Chase. Gana n Lewd kneed 
/ Ni µi Hen Chewer ldeenJAle Johnson, Jade Johnson. Townie Jahnson.5headJanAn. Denise 

went Mille, Klya Millen MudrKe Sraatr, E, uvAegwahs Thomas and Hoary Thora' -Nî4on 

Under In player Joni Squire JtK 
shows off her most dedicated 
player awards, and of coarse he 
One lacrosse playing teddy bear 

and inumadonally nationally 
sbeen a long road and one drat 

' Field Lacrosse 
president Joanne stems mid rem 
"you have a lot to 

myw 10 years. It is 

has gone on here for the pa. 10 

years the job you have done in 
loping your teem and your 

players." 
Key most speaker - 
rvhump al Pseud. 

she she d lacrosse 

started in Ontario in 
a ro with oie an. 

She said in half the time Six 

Six Nations Girl's Field 
Lacrosse Awards 2005 

Jerrika Hill OM:Bending 
Graduating player 

U -l5 
Most Valuable Player- Natasha Davey & Ewehegwahs 

Thomas 
Rat Defensive Player- Mya Miller 
Most Improved Player -lade Johnson 
Most Sportsmanlike Player -Townie Johnson 

Outstanding Graduating Player - letica Hill 
Rookie of The Year- Denise Miller 
Annual Award Most Dedicated Player- I.eena Henry 
U -20 . 

Most Valuable Player Ashley Maraele 

Best Defensive Player -Sandra Miller 
Most improved Player- Kaidin Sandy 

Most Sportsmanlike Player- Danielle Vanevery 
Outstanding Graduating Player- letrica Thomas -Hill 
Rookie of the Year- ',scam ehu Thomas 

Annual Award Mom Dedicated Player -Joni Squire -Ilill 
Senior Women 
Most Valuable Player- Awehiyo Thomas 
Best Defensive Player -Katie Smith 
Most Improved Player -Veronica Bomhetry & Amy 
Bomberry 
Most Sportsmanlike Player Crystal MacDonald 
Best Offensive player Lindsay Smith 
Annual Award Most Dedicated Player -Ashley Hill 

Ember.. Thomas was on 

too NVPS fort der-ii The 

other was .tiaeashe Davey 

Coach es of the year award winners for 2,105 are Sic Na. 

es Bad Hill, Crystal MacDonald. and Lynn Leroy 

piwmhip with tour rapid gait ever achieve that status and now 

six minutes seating they hold a provincial senior phis 

Owe.. N, down Owe.. N, championship. 

That year they were also the 2000 That championship moved the Six 

Summer Gam. champions after Nations club up Me Ontario Field 
another mailer with Orangeville. Lacrosse championship roster. 

And she said Six Nations has The Sú Nations club now shares 

never looked back. with one other team the of 
In 2005 Six Nations produced an holding the most championships 

outstanding team that went the ever won, with seven champ, 
enure undefeated, the only onships under Meir belt in lust 10 

womensa geld lacrosse team to (Cord Won page) 

Bendy nee Under Ir. Al Ea 

Miller l'ale but strong! 

and women field lacrosse players 
it the field, "every other team IS 

gain ...lave realize, when ever 

Six Nations steps on the field, they 

contenders fm a provincial 
championed, 

Under 19 

Adler Doodaron Ashley Mande, Brittany Clause, Brittany Thomas, Charlene Tobias;urio le 

VanEvery, Gawehgyeho Thomas, 
Miller, 

Joni Hal squire, KM Sandy, lode Miller, Krisva 

Maas, Michelle Tobias', Sandra Miller, Sloane Pyre Miller, and Toni Johnson Coaching staff are 

Charlene Thomas, Kris Johnson John Squire and Brenda Thomaslnainer) 

(905) 766.3999 
9101 Second Una 

Egq6, Hattersvik ON 

SCHEDULE 
Wedneetey Thum y Friday Saw y Sunday Monday Tuesday 

ate,. ate;t1 

Iroquois 
October 

Lacrosse Arena - 3 on 3 Lacrosse 
and 8" Room for 1 more team! Must be 16 

Contact Josh Powless @ 905 -766.5999 

Tournament 
or over to pia 

Mens League starts Nov. 6 2005 
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r Ohsweken 7 
Speedway 
Variety 

(519) 445 -0550 
L it,S7 rbieftwood ad _A 
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Muay Thai Boxing Comes to the 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Edna J. Coder th, matches peen Besides the 

Lt's get leady to Rumble the 'main hai kick boxing 
Bez was the cry for the first ever fights there were denvonstraiiona 
Muay hai Kick Boni, event in Mixed Martial Arts and Tile 

held here. Kwon Do. righters came from var- 

The event held at the Iroquois iOUS including 
Lacrosse Iro,s. Arena last Saturday Kitchener. Haim.), Stoney 
merit. gasn't an well attended Creek. Cambridge. Mississaup, 
as antignamed by promoters Markham a. Buffalo, New York. 

imluding Momour Farms and Peltier said he and his gro, had 
Robed Peltier of Wiki First hoped to `open .Corms centre" in 

Nation. Woof the 150 people mt the community. 
in the $100 lean i Pik Ppa this type of rigorous 
rounding the ring as other, vat in exercise is excellent for children. 
the S 30 bleacher sobs The event women and men. 

female fighter wore de Confedeme 'flag m a sigh of honour at 
last Saturdap event (Photo by RM C Powless) 

sanctioned by the Canadian lie said the form helps promote 
Mummer Muay Thai Association health and a sal, way to reki.e 
higl a La, Vegas feel and starter, genr UP egg:An... 
task after 8 p.m. and went on until here were hoots bowman a nine 
well after midriight As the heart year-old and 12 v ear.old Mr's, hvo 

the arena the BOB dimmed and All I gin, nadded 

de May Mai Mat Boxing evert, held at the !wok Lacrosse Arena. ( Pliok; by 61 J. Good 
Y 'had perform» ,Iddln,,Ital Thai dance encouraging good luck bef 

zoo, ii 
'here were flymg lep everywhere. well peal rd fighters battled during bouts ut de fust ever Many Thai 
hiek hoeing event held here. lPhoto by Lana J. Goode, 

Q.; Hussain., get. checked ona by Doctor Corrinne Contant 
before he met PIO hi lament Chad,. 12. last Saturday 
night Whom by Edna J. Goode, 

C - 

C. Annual General Meeting 

CJ 

hick boxer readies himself Jew the match against Tay feay, figaas punch a,d Aid they qya,, 
his opponent as he goes drough the haditional sea., Jamsomn 
Thai dance. (Photo by fiS, C Payless) bout (Photo by Jim C Petrie* 

'Strengthening Communities on Turtle Island' 
SAULT STE. MARIE, ONTARIO 

nennnrül 
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OCTOBER IS CHILD ABUSE & 
NEGLECT PREVENTION MONTH 

Working Together for 
Children 

Why is this month so important? 
Tbe protection and well being of a child is everyone's 
responsibility. Child abuse can be devastating and 
have hing lasting negative effects on children and 
families. Wearing a purple ribbon reminds people 
about the role each of us play in protecting children. 
The best way to protect children is to report child 
abuse and neglect. 

Why is it no important to report? 
Early intervention is the hest prevention of child 

PU E RIBBON 
CAMPAI 

found. Children who are abused tend to experience 
more social problems and perform less well in school 
than non-abused children. This can have lasting 
effects on their adjustments and success in 

It is estimated that for every dollar spent on preven- 
tion and early treatment, our an will save SU 
later. As a result there 
will he fewer children 
dropping our of school 
or remaining illiterate, 
le, delinquency and 
violence, lower court, 
policing and custody 
costs. 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

Ccuyon 
Opp va *EMI 

(519) 445-2851 

GRE 
Peoria. 

Owned and Operated 

(519)445-0919 
isoi445-0257 

r- NI, .7r JVii 

Disposal Service 
380 Main St S, Waterford 

1-800-616-0347 

SIX NATIONS 
POLICE 

15191415-4191 

Sit N Bull 
Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
7amtolOpm 

r- Dave Levac 
Member of Prinnii 

Constituency Office 
90 Nelson St. 

Brantford, Ontarb our 2111 

619469.61 for 5/9469-64.19 

L 

MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 
67 Ene Are.. Brantford, ON 

519 -758 -5321 
L 

BEAVER'S 
STORE 

Chiefswood Rd 
& I° Line 

519-445-2791 

STONE N 
BONE GALLERY 

1841 4' Line. 
Ohsweken, ON 

445 -4454 

Amazing Prices! 
Herbs ..1 foods 

Brantford 5 Vera. Ave. 
Sinlepe 14 Argyle St. 

Bala. ON 
1-800-593-0127 

Wahta 
Convenience 

r- LIP BUFFALO 

VARIETY STORE 
located& nYe comer of Chufmad Pd 

and lndan ram.* deg Pd101 
Open Mon to PP C.c . lbps 

sad Swelled pm 

768-3123 

4011B & Jirt1"; 
CONSTRUCTION 

Apeman Pug Peanyow 

Pak, .1 epode 

519-761-2172 

r FLOWERS 
BY LEENIE 

L 

Mon -Fs 9am- 5mn 

Serf. 10am- Open 

1721 Fourth Line Rd., 
Ohsweken 

(519) 445 -9210 

r Williams 7 

Water 
Haulage 

(511O 445-9349 
0195.9149 ON 

Cavanagh 
I.D.A. 

[905] 768-3391 
Hagersville ON 

Ganohkwasra 
[51911 945-324 

Ohsweken 
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Help your kids "See and Be 
(NC)-As we my goodbye Mr the b simply playing ouk 
hot summer days and hello to fall side with friends, important for 
when daylight hours Mom m know how o "See and Be 

mptrmnt to keep children's road Seen". 

crew top of mind. children 
walking home from school, waiting Alliance Tire Professionals and the 

Complete Collision and Painting 

Hill's Auto Body 
R.R. #2, Ohsweken, Ontario NOE 1M0 

Phone (519) 445 -2666 
Prop. Gordon Hill 

111111111.111111111111 

Complete 
afelnspectionep ry 

Repairs 

Computerized Wnmm Alignment 

Analyst 
1-905-768-0350 

í'rNF, 
6,4.466.053 

Dory Johnson' 
-meow. Mechanic 

Brahes Tune -ups 
Oil Changes Engines 
Tansmlasiot. 

AUTO DEPOT 

See these Vehicles at: ne..lyndrna.Mde oLcom 

HELPING WORK CRAY. 

FAMILIES TO REESTABLISH (i t 
THEIR CREOR! 

02 Olds Alero 
GLS Coupe 

GMC Sonoma 
SLS 

ter 

14,500.,. 

02 Chev 
Avalanch 271 

04 GMC Savana 
2500 

22, 

Office Trailer 

10.995 

230 Lyn Road, Brantford,7524535 aran` a 
aaawosra .,m...meagam.wnu. 

oom"P 

Seen" this fall 
Canada Safety Casa fry, " 

=porto be mre they 2 Look both ways 
aging kids to "See oral Ile 8 understand what 'Inert cuing 
though KidsO Patrol OC.O.P), an roam. says Andrew Gorman, 3 Listen for any and all traffic 
educational arid interactive p ro- Du.rin Motors Bc Tires, Alan.« 
gram coinciding with National Tire Professionals. - 4 noel W 11 t R king 

School Safety week in October. come to a complete stop or the 
N rood year, re O.P teaches Physically go through the motions roads are clear 
Mc importance of road safety to of looking both ways, crossing the 
young children through creative Street, and observing and obeying 5. Make, contact with the dri- 
,..wren distributed to schools traffic s m eery you low signs with your child. Your can see and 

across Canada. children should rep. everything 
with you and verbalize why their ú walk, don't run 

Alliance Tire Professionals dealers actions are important Alw 
also 

set a 

are offering popular reflective example tea never jaywalk, Neighbourhood know-how - 
armbands again aidealerships. The obey all all street 

between 

signals, 

armband a fora and and don walk betty parked To help kids keep safety in mind on 
elective tool to help kids "See and neighbourhood ps this fell, 
Be Seen" understanding the with 

are 
children before Alliance Tire Pffessionals dealers 

importance of road safety crossing the street and the Canada Safety Council 
offer these additional helpful tips: 

tell for safety - "Nhen I. Slap 
trashing you s about p k,nun Make sure drivers can see your 

children. Kids should wear some- 

PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE" 
Tel: 509- 445 -2659 Fax: 519 -445 -0178 

Toll Free 1- 888 -677 -0022 
Id552 -1st Line - Six Nations Reserve) 

R.R. iM Rogersville ON NOA 1H0 

Ming refire, and asoid wearing 
itsik clothing when playing outride 
in Mc esening. 

School bus safety should remain 
top of 
Ma y.ry!iallyMus 

+ teach join kids to walk 
Mree meters in from .4 the hre 
when me' - Mat 

se and seen by the tor, 
drivar. 

bw CaN 1,()W ICE gC)! 
WE GOTTA GO 

LOW 
CAUSE WE 

GOTTA GROW 

° EE MUNI: HURRY DOWN TO 

442 -CARS E LEE MUNRO 442 -CARS CHEVROLET 
d i- 1100 -4441-id O 

....HMS ST EAST PARIS 

How to save 10 per cent on 
your car insurance 
INC) -More than 64 ed cent of more financial responsibility i the 

drivers could see á 5-10 per cent event of a claim, the insurer n- 

j 
... car insurance premiums sders you less of an ..nave risk 

tby .' g deduct.. and will adj t you pennants 
accordingly. In other words, the 

Based on a ample of theituurance higher the deductible you choose, 
shopping egos. 

drivers of drivers 
the lower your insurance rate. 

users, the majority have 
Collision and Comprehensive Why raising deductibles makes 
deduoables set at 5300 or $500. By sense- would you make an tea - 

Sing these deductibles to drys claim for $700? Many people 
$1,,000, drivers can see rare say- don't because they fete thee, rates 

ingaof up to 10 per cent, without will loran So, if you wouldn't 
even switching companies. make an insurance claim for less 

than, say. Men why have 
Making the difference with deductibles lower than 51,000? 
deductibles -A deductible is the You might as well mise them n 
portion of an insurance claim you high as you can afford, and enjoy 
agree to pay. Your insurer picks up the savings. 
de rest. By agreeing to take on 

RICK McCall 
PONTIAC BUICK GMC LTD 

SALES AND SERVICE 

"Great Deals Happen Everyday" 
H, Port Dover n81-1400 

14.1 Omens, me 42841160 re 1-800-28,1012 
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CARS 
RADIATOR SERVICES LTD 
SERVING BRANTFORD SINGE .7 

SAME DA VE N SE ICE 

t AM CONDITIONING 

MINCE 
Repairs 

PARTS 

0 war MAKES A MODELS) 

TEE 

752 -6298 
154 Daelia6 St. 

Brantford 

bnow,down 

Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm 

RETAIL . WHOLESALE. FLEETS 

:AUTOMOTIVE' GROUP 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO $$ MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1-877-534-4286 
or email me: lisam@leggarautogroup.eam 

Brrkama iWd1N° ISU2U Q143CUF1a 

SATU2N yPordTIAO (0 BUICK 

Sees QM) ?f;Cf.56F,.. 
Q?" ...endow 

II 
Modern 
Auto Parts Bor. 

LATE MODEL - LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

R.R, #1, Conc. 2,Scotland, ON 
1.800. 265.8005 

www.modernautoparts.com 

RS 14nfo14. Ontario MR Iza ara 
TEL (519) 753 -0393 tf 

Custom Radiator Service 
OII LUaM/PILTgR'24.w GLYCOL PLUM! '49.°' 

BOLT 014 RAD SPECIALIST AIR CONOITIORE. 

TOSS COMPLETE NNTC NEN6ICE N9ECINEINTNt 

Auto Workz a 
Body Work Car Sales 

Wets. 91A 1MM 

1Ñ'iol4èna a r 
sewed, ON all Uri SAY Tel) (f19)759-7EO6 

NOOTNWIIY FOROIINCOtMI,: 
00WII1gWN AND DOMI TO WM 211101 19t 

3,17 (Athena Simi Pan 

5M-753-4101 
ee.a2inea 

Norihway--, 
55.00 1l5aaur can 

Oil, Filter.' : . :::n::ï2 
Dunsdon 

AutoPros 
El Analysis Air conditioning ere.Bme smarm aras 

General Repairmi LClea °Tech tira. Oil Spray 
ucenced Clean Teat8e, Repair Centre 

i r,ced Safety bent... centre 

NUIOPRO 435 West St., Brantford, ON 
let (519) 759-0935 
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Re specialise 1st Credit Problems, Good I ed Credit 

JueavRnaee 

clWi'T 
.rrwr. 

IIIII PARTSOURfE. ) 
Tho Rm..TM Pros. m. P.k. 

1 -tuumaf SOURCE FOR A own 6/T1 
Tel: 751 -2448 

751 B.0 George Rd. Bonnard, OM 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Alberta hands out $34 million in flood relief cheques 
RED DEER, Alta (CPI - The province Ile doled out nearly $34 

million in ticod relief cheques, including about $2501010 in central 
Alberta 
Alberni Municipal Affairs vial 216 $moons have been couplet. 
eel of11,c 520 missed from Red Deer, Sandie, Mountain View and 
Clearwater. 

Alberni, Ibem, 9,525 residential applications for help have been 
made and clanging words $13.13 million tied gone out to 5,354 
claimants' 
Relief has also been smuts. from 55 100 l e 
N Namto. mamma th 16 g g $20 so tar 
Municiol Affairs P lay rebel 1 expects the province 
will better idea of where the relief effort stands in the neat 
month os more applications are processed 

pay suspended 
AANL. URAL. que- T he d 

r 

for more Mane but 

have arcs prevented from policing Kanevtake. Now, Ottawa and 

peacekeepers bec r 
immMiately 

000000red 
g the 

salaries of 12 a 05050 0e 
until 

Montreal, allows them to do Meh jobs. 

native 
At iss ue is a emuovenid 

policing Ooe,mt 
and Ottawa and 

reached in March, 2004 between the province, 
former gland chief lames Gabriel and his does loyal 

chiefs. Gabriel was forced out of Me community in lanoary, 2004 
after enraged residents burned down his house. They were angry 
Mat had launched a raid on the common, re, , anong other 
things, fire police chief Tracy Cross. The policing deal is seen by 

some as a sham. 

Fish farms 
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) Enviromnenli groups, independent sci- 
emims, First Nations, hnrism operators and the en's union 
want the province ro empty fob farms and aide a safe migration 
route for Ne wild salmon Mile Broughton Archipelago. 
"The returns of 

r 

salmon are dismally low and scientific 
research has van that ea lice from the fish farms is the root of 
this problem," said Alexandra Morton,a biologist representing Me 

Coastal Alliance for Aquaeulture Red 
While numbers are slightly higher than Me last odd -number year, 

the groups note that wen the most abundant rah the Glendale 

River at 140000 fish, is nowhere near the million Gsh that reamed 
in the record odd -year of 2001. The anti -fish farm groups believe 

anther stock collapse is in the making and have also called for e 

coast wide maramrium on new fee fats and a transfer to cloud- 

n 

containment lass as Me long -term solution. 
The groups say e B.C. government hank taken Me necessary 
steps to prom. told salmon from Otto fien (anus' 
They poi. to five new applications for open. pens in the 

Broughton and two approvals on the North Coast 
AquaculMe supporters claim the anti -fish farm groups are mislead- 
ing the public and that Me mailer of pinks have increased. 
They argue lower nunibers over the last several years are nee resin[ 
of natural fluctuations 

Investigation into why teen ran into path of heck 
EDMONTON (CP) -RCMP are investigating what prompted 17- 
year-old boy in the career modal services to run into the path of an 

oncoming track. 
The teen wasm his way from his sister's (muse on die Enoch Cree 

.rerinued an rte ryas 

M awk Gas & 

Would like to invite you to our 
store located at 397 Third Line 

on the Six Nations Reserve. 
We have cigarettes, gas, grocery and 

automotive items, calling cards, prepaid phone 
and long distance calling cards. CKRZ radio 
bingo cards and more with no COST or PST 

Hope to see 
you here! 

HOURS OF OPERATION 
6 am al Midnight, 

7 Days a Week 

MCgElEADC 

Naawal October 5, 2005 October 5, 2005 

Feds set to hire 300 watchdogs to improve 
dysfunctional oversight mechanisms 
(OTTAWA (CP)_The federal goy- and federal auditors are only now III blame Conservative scardal- 

is preparing to hire 300 0000100 the dollar figure. mongering for making it more dif. 
auditors o help update a ember Me needled "billion- ficult to talented individuals 

sight measures that it acknowl- dollar boondoggle' in Human to the civil service. 

edges are archaic and dysfunction- Development Cash? daily attacks in question 'feri- 

al. ssaysDit cast S4 million to ad are scaring people away from 

aThe move will almost double the investigate the scandal, only m Me public service, herd 
mini her ,f government auditors learn O at g. Sú5,000 went missing am fed up. I've had it with Megg 

and The minister at the time, lane way this stuff goes on, he said last 

oter a badly needed transparency Stewart, was hammered day after week. 

boost says Treasury Baud day by accusations that she was The Liberals have found them 

tires dent Reg Almck hiding answers abut sing embroiled in Scandal again 
Details a the beefed-up role for funds. But the th M she m "the spending and lobbying 
auditors will be announced in mm couldn't get answers, ASS id. of David Dingwall, who 

Th ing woks, Alcock said in an inter- "e systems are just Mat bad." ligyned last week C head of the 
Following the sponsorship scandal Royal Canadian Minn 

e built an incredibly rigor- Me Mane government announced They also are under attack for 

ous audit system for goy- it would reestablish the position of hiring the farmer head of the scam 
n t that w 0 1 0 u 0 0 0 0 0 comptroller general to a dal -ridden registry to lead an 

shortly,' be mid.ere spending in every department ambitious ambitious new project. 
"We'll get better risk anal( us, ear- That new comptroller, Charles- Mnrymnmtt Herne. who urn 
her and more rely identification Antoine St -lean, will have emu chief executive of the SI- billion 
o£ problem and beer response each government registry program, is 

apability "a ell. a The 300 new auditors, added charge fa one-stop shop for fder- 
The Liberal government has made to 400 currently on tall, will sup al services available by dialling 1- 

several changes to its management ply comptrollers with Wonsan 1300-0 Cando 
systems after coming under sn- and monitor spending. The Tories Iamb.. the govem- 

used snack over spelling scan- Alexis didn't my how much the over Flmnim's appoimmenn 

dals. new auditors would c . But ntcac said unwarranted attacks in 

Alcock oyes s tinte for a resin of 300 auditors with average federal politics are pushing many 

Shan government of 560.000 would cost people to Me Ovate aloe 
mess.. mechanism weir 518millioa annually or provincial gov ants.' (Why 

manly one of date He cites stun- The Martin government has also would anyone) come in lora. 
g examples of the time required created a new ethics commission- publicly vilified by the Horse? It 

to respond m seemingly ample aria office, adopted a code of cine hurts us. It hurts us badly," he 

dun for ministers and changed the said. 
-The govmunent has spent more appoint«, process for the heads "I have problem with 
than year trying to corporations. (Conservative 

no 
Leader Stephen) 

much "i spends on anginal Almick says poor infomuiook Imr- harps nine.. me on any day of 
sera and how may departments swats dares back to a the week, I'll argue and defend 
work on aboriginatrelated files, 195 wary came of erecting myself 
Auditor -General Sheila Fraser barriers to maintain independence "(Rugs run around willingly 
asked m February 2001 report between politicians and the civil attacking people ... there cana 
what the spending total was for 10 where you devalue public 

departments handling aboriginal 

service 
if he's frustrated with the qual- management." 

issues. In the 11 months since, the ity of government untability he The Tea scoffed at Alcock's 
government has determined that 32 also has a bone to pick with Me accusation and called the Liben. 
departments are sully involved, apposition government awash in elms.. 

Giant statue of N.S. aboriginal legend attracting 
unwanted attention 

N.S. (CP) A recently angle, there ism illusion," mid 
erected 
TRURO, 

of Nova Scotia ants Bruce Wood, the st 

ass. I g nd has been drawing euigner. "They must have strayed 

400000takes from drivers who just a bit from Me grid and scale of 
have been mistaking one of his the (model) and designs I gave 

arms anoMer appendage. them 
The 12 -ment statue is a rendering The glass -fibre statue bands next 
of Gloom, key mythic figure 104 outside Truro 8 m Highway 
was 

the 
lore. about 100 kilometres north of 

"I guess am.alittlmm long Ribald 
all if you Irak at it from Mal Ribald humour aside, the unimem 

oval sight gag is being taken eri- 
.wen 
"We may have to take the am off 
and get it bent up a little more ...m 
take the illusion away," said 
Lawrence Paul, chief of d. nearby 
Milbank First Nation. 

The chief mid Atlases Creative 
Works in Picaro N.S., oil 
make. staff to put in the statue' 
rand. 

2006 Calendar 
Native American 
Museum of Art 

12 beautiful full color prints 
of Joseph Jacobs Soapstone 

Sculptures plus dally 
historical notes from 

1975 o 1976 
Akwesasne Noses Calendar. 

"A 
moing stone sculptures 

and so much history in a 

yearly calendar^ 
511.95 us/ 19.95 Can 

+ ship. 
Great Holiday Gift! 

optlama 
WNW 

all 1- 800.273 -4198 
o 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(rends sad firms previous page) 

avow n group home in Spruce Grove, Alm., when he ran fmm his 
social amok stopped vehicle. 
Die boy, who by law cannot be identified, was pronounced dead at the. 

RCMP Sgt. lira Mans says there was an incident Mat occurred with- 
M- vehicle that social aims worker to pull over. 

ania says there is an early indication alcohol may him playd ,pall 
incident. in the 

The boy's home y 

nigh, started he k,gout z J cutting his fingerlips all 
his 

said to him, 'Why are doing the"' Ile know 
ha it's He said he was being abused h h 

She said she called the group home bemuse she didn't kno what... 
n do, and thhey to keep her brother in due house and calm him, 
and Mal. coming to get M1i 

She mid she has been told tint dining the drive back to Spruce Grove, 
her brother told the social worker that he would., out .the driver 
didn't stop the car. 
The sister said her brother was the youngest of five, all that shed.. 

se dead. He had been in a group home since he wen 12. 

Children Services liana spokesman Jody Korchlns. said Me 
social worker who was acrnmpanying die tern is employed by a prate 
agency, riot 
However, alto someone know m child services dies care, the 

province nndemake aspecial case renew toms whether improve- 
ments be made. 
"Our hearts go out io tM1e family who have just Iowa sons" Knreninski 
said. "Our hearts go out to the social worker who was with Mc youth 
at the ti of his death, as well as a driver f the venia . N 
charges pending against the drivetr talk. of the 

I 1 I 

REGISTRATION 
Registration Dales Oct 7- 8- 9 (*roam roo de fee, 

man Date roans - N paP ®5pm 0000 Cheryl 
Junior oa.IS @ 5pm 41E -tTSB 

PLAYER INFORMATION 

NAME 

ADDRESS: 

BIRTHDAY 

TELEPHONE: 

ARE YOU IN m FOR HE REP TEAM 

MANOR WOULD TO BE IN TNIS WIRT.? 

LAST SUMER (DIVISION) 

MOVING UP (YES) 

EMERGENCY INFORIAM10M 

ALLERGIES: 

OTHER MEDICAL ALERTS: 

PREVIOUS INJURIES/OPERATIONS: 

(LEVEL AS-G) 

MOVING UP MO) 

NEAL CARDS HEALTH 

STATUS CAREW 

PARENT INFORMATION: 

NAME 
VOLUNTEER INFORMATION: 
ChedellMaPAH 

COACH 

ASSTCOACH 

TWINS 

TEL 

TEL: 

MINED 

Coaches Comer 
Would you like to bamma a mach or access infermatine on 
how to become coma? ammo roue just tae to sham your 
krwwledge with orear coaches, or you may have ideas about 
how to enhance the coaching experience, 

a Thursdays in octane from S. a Pm at the Iroquois 
mess Area nor coaches Comes, enjoy canoe and mace 
*Maria your ideas and seeing what others have to say. 

SIX NATIONS COMM, 

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE EVENT 
Six Nations Recycling Depot, Six Nations Landfill Site on 

Saturday, October 15, 2005 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. 

WHAT IS HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE 

Paint, Solvents & Thinners, Paint Removers, Furniture 8 Floor Polish, Shoe 
& Silver Polish, Spot Removers, Moth Balls, Drain Openers/ Cleaners, Oven 
Cleaners, Chlorine Beach, Abrasive Scouring Powders, Ammonia & Acid 
(toilet, window d surface Cleaners), Pool Acids & Chlorine, Rug d 
Upholstery Cleaners, Aerosol Sprays, Pesticides d Herbicides, Gasoline/ 
Diesel Fuel, Car Batteries, Antifreeze, Motor Oil, Transmission/ Brake Fluid, 
Photographic Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals, Propane Cylinders, Pet Care 
Products. 

TOXIC 
Pesticides (7.7S._ 

Rat Poison 
Medication 

Cleaning Fluids 

CORROSIVE 
®Auto Bananas 

Oven Cleaners 
Dram Cleaners 

Smoke Detectors 

FLAMMABLE 
®Solvents 

Motor Oil 
Gasoline, Paint 
Propane Tanks 

National /9 

Internal notes reveal Liberal sluggishness 
on missing native women 
OTTAWA (CP) 

- 
Newly released reviews are mammary for any new 

di/oilmen. are fresh fodder for t- fulling make smC she may "line Rams.. of Saskmebewan 
ics who say the ran murdered well spent Indian Nations issued a wami, of 

en grew by image Minister Lim bulla. the potential risk of Mason Ile 
least 

tag 

case whlsetbe Lassa responsible for Status of Women, problem is real The Liberal rea- 
01101JthelM1[noF ow says the mono will be no is n ,hayed 

een eased for skalds. aHerthat Ooc7 "When is the government going to 
No mono 

related F M1 eight months 
hearing I .nth the urgency It 

c Ottawa fire Pond 00 n, 
the 

Commons for 000 
ligin over 

e C 6 moving Nest Democrat NB0 Crowder 

obtained by The "Over 'marl, mimeses rsiá asap faster, when 

f 
- 

Canadian 
notes 

under na1 
g . air whin ry o 

Information laws show Mat federal Conservative 
m 

MP Lynne Vel ch of 
soggat wore Mien ass 

officials reached a deal mild the Saskat.evran said Friday are five time marelikely mdievo- 
Imtly. 

AIM 

) 
Amoco Association 

Canada NWAC in 

They agreed to spend 55 minim, 
well short of the A10 million 
,rama by NWAC 10 months 

earlier to set up hotline and a 

database of cases, and to compile 
reliable nntlstiu. 
But a 

g 
see dated Mach I, 

2005, almost two monMS alter the 

matey was premised, says a 

pool by Stang of Women official 
Mar cabinet formally approve the 
funding was held up. 

'" M1e memorandum-to-cabinet 
drafting meas is mrremly on 

hold;' it said. 

Women 
Waugh of Status of 

en Canada said the delay was 
due to the need to develop related 
work plans. 
"In the whole process it did go 

fairly quickly, but we did have that 
delay." 

Another two months went by 

before the federal grammes 
announced the funding on May 18. 

That meant having to wait until the 
next round 

f 
required Treasury 

st reviews e w s October. The 

FREE STAFF and 
COMMUNITY TRAINING 

'III drua e tx)mtaxa4 .rey eel secs 
w0.45, 00 taira, one row- axe outlets - axa yarn - 

anay ge- gelded bate we . she, s as yuendny. 
o$ rn cm be ¡Ant peesex. - pari iWrff 

Tuesday, October 16th, 2005 @ 

the Community Hall 
nATA 

I AMONOt':. 

BWam-120'J 
t30P.m. Prn. 

pei 

mere 

rhmL.rxA+.rorM 
fire mend rlav kpow 

UNACCEPTABLE WASTE 

Explosives. PCBs, Pathological, Radioactive, 
Ammunition, Tires 

REACTIVE 
Pact ® Bleach 

Chemicals 
Ammonia 

Call 
Public Works 
at: 445 -4242 
for Details. 
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Special Report: Oneida..Guarding the Children 
Western Ontario Professr)"em- reports of cougar attacks in the past 

alai. are believed to be "black 100 years. They try to avoid 

cougars', rather than the black pan- human conun if possible. They 

the rs that are expert climbers that prefer 
theYwere fSpeculationsll roam. 

'Bally cougars have öaslowhere 
'labeled the cougars have travelled, or 
a. escaped from. 

There The he community was told the 

are also 
believed 

be 

Ornhr Devtwsaux 
at 
kittense 

rove 
well. Truk, have seen doms. 

ered, and smaller versions of the 

large have been reported. 

Local residents Sun eta lance 
M.N., and Falzon 

chilling 
said 

they nave heard the a 

" argil alscanri 

as fast 

the 
miles freer lOO Ymdaa 40 m,lea per Co Onrlgam (Je pAom, 

how. 
Befit will sot amen them, for they congers could have come from a 

Park and Forks of Me Themes 

Numerous sightings have been 

reponed throughout the Oneida 
settlement as well as throughout 
the Chippewas of the Thames com- 

nit 
Th.. We cougars are believed to 
be nocturnal, travelling and hunt- 
ing during the evening, many 
sightings have also taken place 
throughout the morning and after- 
noon hours. 

Oneida community resident 
bella White, shared her insight, 
"If a litter exists, the female will 
hunt during the day. and the male 

will Ian durng the night" 
Sightings were report at Carter 

al's (on Hazel Rd., an the cor- 
mbfRivefRatintheOldsub- 

d 

sub- 
division, and nearby the Standing 

school yard, Stone 

Hoon.men ", Rick Howard 
and key Oxford (who were insW- 

"g'llçwliP". 
` , 

pare security remain 

only went fresh live kills. The 

cougars are believed to be survw 
Mg on an abundant menu of wild 

keys, deer, dogs, and cats. 

Experts said Me cougars are 

ambush hunters that will watch 
[MV prey, to se if it is injured. 
They have razor sharp claws that 
result in 13/4 inch Incisions. They 
will hurt the small and injured. 
However, here haven't been any 

tmrecognfoak is He dense f ilage, so as to not hinder the darn' enjoyable 

nearby exotic animal farm, but 
Mere have been no reports ofmiss- 
ing animals. 
Metter the, is Mat the cougars 

may have travelled along the lake, 

from Algonquin Park. 

There have been sightings from 
Niagara Falls to Windsor. Fou 
sighting. have been reported in 

London, Ontario, in the pest month 
a the Gainsborough Rd., Gibbons 

The childhood n nine (,oleo es awing about on Me monkey 
bars durit their break unawareofsecurity hr the nearby ama 
(Pharos by Denise Desnnnea ) 

ah','`..,- 

Oars cbirdren 010)0001 Me warns fatI sun during afremoon recess 

vplained. "Our children, and somd at home, when nigh, 

hers, mpmpl,- nip pd. time falls, 

O. 
We don't wan that oat to When we Mink deeply enough 

a child. Our orders to the about where encodes have 

bons are m kill the animal. Its been focused in recent times, and 

priority as far as safety is can- where they are focused now, we'll 
woad.- realize that now, we are especially 

Numerous Oneida mon are mindful of prorating our families, 
patrolling the community through- our children - from what seems to 

out Me ay and night, protecting -be a pre,. a threat 
the families from We cougars. Before the cougars came, we were 

amazing m see the way our more of a threat to ourselves and to 

mental in capturing a mum ha unity pulled .tM each older, than these cougars ever 

Mon ,auwnl have been invited 
community 

ur10, this point we have had 

to 89,05!p00 in the cougar hat. marry lasses, tragedies, disputes, Now feeling far Mis period of 
Several of We Oneida men are and crises throughout our comma- time such a fear, such a realization 

continuing the safety patrol of the nity - within our Onyota'a :m faro of how fragile and immortal we 

commonity, throughout both the 9y- truly are, maybe we can remember 

daytime and nighttime hours. no may 'of our children have to still watch out for each odor. for 

School recesses,- school bus, day. been hint in too may ways. our children, to protect them 

1410, old 1,401 p000 o .01,1100thg So, at this time, our cougar rela- when the cougars are gone. Maybe 

impacts* vas have come- 1 believe -to dis- Men, when we have learned our 

Chris George, of Oneida cipline mu. Is it passible they are haste, and start to change our 

here, simply remind us that we ways, they will give themselves up, 

need to look out for each other, that for they have fulfilled their purpose 

ween need to prole. us, and that to us. 

need to keep our children safe 

Stoney Point elder Clifford 
occupied Ipperwash in 1993, 
LONDON, Ora. (CPI A native 
activist who fought for Canada 
during the Second World Wanly 
to find his land seized by the feder- 

al pavans when he retuned 
home has died. 

Cliff, (image, who died Friday 
at 84, was prised for his orifice 
leadership and sense of humour by 
both his native community and 

"His death marks a sad dry for all 

of us," said Justice Sidney Lawn 
who heads the uppers a inquiry 
Into the MS shooting of Dudley 

said Clifford George will be dceply 
used. 

Clifford (Worse part of a 

George, who 
dead at 85 
ball through the f two winters 
of We naive occupation. The army 
pulled out in 1995 after naMes 

razed the barracks area 
Iran rights, 

said Clifford George gave 

r,Unger yettom mure hope. 

i le gave them Oat sense ofthmk- 
ing they could rebuild on the land. 

He cull quite fearless aim labs 
Cke 

up for his people." 
lifford George enlisted in the 

Canadian May during the Second 
World War and fought In the Battle 
of Britain on an anti- aircraft bat- 

George, a distal relative of ter.. 
Clifford Gages. during a con- Fray cam 

O rd George 
He was shipped to D- 

fmnmtion with Ontario Provincial Day, taking per in the liberation of 
Police, group of natives who occupied the Dieppe and other battles. 
Semi. ON., Mayor Mike Bradley Ipperwash army camp in 1955 Dena* to Italy, hew. taken 

said Clifford (image was the moral land taken from the Fast Nam prisoner by the Gave. 
hear of We input, under the War Measures M in In testimony at the inquiry, he said 

"He served his country- He came 1942 and never returned. Gifford he found Mss true enemies when he 

back and his home was gone" George's home was pan of the returned m Canada and all his 

Yet Were was no bitterness, only a seizure. home had been bulldozed by Me 

desire for justice, WW1, said. He and Dudley (Dome were the Canadian milaary and the land he 

see George, brother of Dudley, only two natives to remain on the had planned to live an sized. 

Ontario rules public can now sue 
over negligent police investigations 
TORONTO (C?) -°Nano s Corot of Appel has ruled that the reside. 
of We province can sue police over negligent investigation. 
The ruling came as pint of a decision where the court said I s 

arrested police were not negligent when dry anal a aboriginal 
a for 10 robberies, put his picture in a photo lineup along with 11 

non -aboriginals, and then found that someone else committed most of 
the crimes. 
Three of the five panel judges m the appeal court,. upheld a lower 

court decision the. said police did their work using "mama stain 

However, two judges hearing the case disagreed, and m dissenting 

judgment said the t of Jason Hill w other wrongful con- 

victim of a aboriginal person in Canada, who served more than 20 

months in prison fora crime he did not commit" 
In rejecting fill's amp to get man* from the police, all 

court opened up the possibility for others to seek redress. 

The appeal court said it is completely reasonable to In people sue for 
misconduct when it is "anchored awry pour p polonaise dopas 
police dunes tac - 
Die court Mad the case oflane Doe, who was raped in Thronto in 1986 

when police tailed m wan women in the neighbourhood thin a mein was 

on the loose. She sued the police 4101501 tit and wog a large settlement. 

Others should be able to take similar action, We judges said 

October 5, 2005 (4.;, Careers & Employment 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
P. O. Box 225, Ohaweken, ON NOA IMO Phone: (519) 4454567 Carl (5l9 445 -2154 

Will be holding their 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
DATE: Wednesday, October 26, 2005 
TIME: 4:00 pm 
PLACE: Two Rivers C.D.C. Board Room, ,..rama <e.,. a°tn zoo 

Call: (519) 445-4567 Far: (519) 445 -2154 IH __ , _ 

Email sandragarlow @lworivers,ca Canada. 

3 GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Dill m0a wain ir«°;Z: trt,,ee,='''tro 
ß.R.E.A.T. JOB BOARD 

Execute Assistant CH Hamilton, Hamilton Lek October i loos v 5:00 pm 

First Nations ire cu mdinator Camden PDaeim program, So on ppg 0n 1.2005 

Hel Naaatteoamdvr anion Service .ammo 
rveä :mom 0 gnebR 22, 2005 

E,ecume Director Ontario Aboriginal spun, [MAL Onr., TAR oag,,, 2005 

Writ Sot NATIONS COUNCIL 

Is a herd & Aram so=., anon Ik ,...0.... 
A 

w 5wd svm Pad hure puaam. 
mt19,005.1, 
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b:arom Ba 050020wm F51925 Igo mira Matam 

lam enirTin gnaT° full Time 
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n55Á8 Oft. 2015 @Ma, 
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tënr. Orbmml5@ampn 

Anp ef the 

pYent6Taimmp :repoo;e:p : °Wm,th:`n.u'PMam&410 :.1l0ä ll em. 

Rio 

LONG 
rin0raXa oat, 

AZ Driven, & 

Local & US destinations 
Van & Flatbed Equipment 
Tandem & Heavy loads 
Home most evenings, 
flexible hours 
Minimum I year 
driving experience 
Clean Abstract 

Mail Resume to 
P.O. Box 399 Hager Ile 

ON., NOA 190 
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445 -0868 
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Jobs! Jobs, Jobs! 
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ljGRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT 
SPORTS REPORTER 

-Turtle Island News is seeking 
a General Assignment Sports 
Reporter 

Must be able to work in a team environment 
able to meet deadlines and like meeting people 
Most be able to take photogmplts. 
Preference will be given ro journalism graduates. 
Applicants are required to have own transportation 
and be able to work flexible hours and be prepared to 

trawl. 
Must be able to dress and present self accordingly. 
Salary commensurate with experience_ 

/fists is YOU 
please submit your resume, 
and cover letter to: 
The Editor 
Tonle Island News 
P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, 
ON NOA IMO 
or Fax: (519) 445-0865 

We wish 0 thank all 
candidates bar only those 
granted an Interview will be 

contacted 

Interactive 
Agency 
Competition 
(odraNOPqriwrcwa:°oren Ima,m°nPe maung° 

dnpment ¢mpzriy wM ammrn9 ram. 
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Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Can Vinny for pricing 

Mon.fri. 
7:aa am- s:oopm 

BACKHOF WORN 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

81.11.1.D021MG 
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BIRTH 

OUR LITTLE MIRACLE 
Manus Wade Henry 7.71bs 21.5" 
Bum at McMaster on July 29. 

2005 m 1117 A.M. Proud parents 

len Sault ...Wade" He. 

BIRTHDAY 

16 3 
If VP) 51i1 

Irak'ic Kano Lain, warner 
Love Always Daddy. Mamma, 
baby steer Mya, Nana & Uncle_ 

BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY 2ND BIRTHDAY To Our 

"BUB" Canner Owen Johns 

Love Dad, Mom, bite. lea lay 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy 1d Birthday Big Willy! 
You are the heal We lave you!ms 
guy. Love Mom, amm, Grncles 

Vol yob. Aunties. Uncles and 

Comets. XOXO 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy 4th Birthday Gam. 
Dougic loan k.o. Qv.3. 
Las of love, 

Danny and Auntie Abbi 

EiassANeri October 5, 2005 

IN MEMORY THANK You TRAINING FOR RENT 
Eric Robe9 Was, (Bobcat) 
Oct 10, 1959 Sep. 28 1993 

Our lives go on without /oar 

But nothing is the soma 

e have to hide our hemtache 

When someone says your name. 

Sad are the hearts that loved you. 
Silent are de «are that 911. 

Living our lives without you. 
Is the hardest port Odell. 

Karen, Scott & Randy 

THANK You 
BOMBERRY - The family of the 

late Jason "BOmbó' Born.. 
wish to extend a heartfelt dank 
you to Styres Funeral Home. Fr. 

N Casey, family, .relatives 

and friends for your words ofcom. 
fort, love and support during the 1ST ANNUAL " WALK WITH 
recent lass of a much loved mn, ME FOR DIABETES" BBQ 
hr.. uncle and friend. A special IN MEMORY OF OUR DAD, 
thanks for the many ace of kind- RALPH R. MARTIN 

ss and gebe,os,ty, food, mmo Ralph's Place N1612 4th Line 

tary donations, floral tribunes Thursday October 6, a m. 

and thoughtful expressions of to 5pm. Featuring "STAN'S 
sympathy. Home Grown Beef' (Free Range) 

Sincerely Marvin and Hazel Hiss , Beef on a Bonn. Beef 
Bomber, and family Stew and Cams., For more 

information can S. Martin at 

445 -0942 Free draws and Give - .., Lots of parking available. 

EVENT 

We would like to say many 

Nya webs to Ne Dree archers 

Fund fr their which 
nude all of our lacrosse endeav- 

ours this spring and stammer oun. 
de. h, Sloane Wow. 
Miller, Mikey Millar, Jeffery 
Potter & Matts Miller 

THANK You 
1 would like to Thank the 

Dreamear9her Fund for paying 
yregis 'an fees for Team 

Iroquois and the 2005 lacrosse 

season. Your support is much 

appreciated Nye*. 
Randy Manin 

EvENT 

THANK You 
Mohawk Gas @ Convenience 
would like to thank everyone who 

fended our Grand Opening an 
Sept 17, 2005. Thank you to our 
gas pumpers Jessie, 

Heather 
Kristen and 

T and 

Spring, Our cashiers Sharon and 

Myrna. Thank you also to 01' 
Papas pieta for the 90nì on of the 
val and also thank you to Haze 

at The Basket Case for de .1- 
low. Our door prize winners 
were Barry Martin, Lloyd 
Montour Jonah YeMVery.aloe 
tickers, Don Hill, Piece 
and lack. Our grand prize wiener 
of a DVD player and movies was 
Donny Rose. Our Grand Opening 

success was a and teem forward 
to serving n 

bat of their herds are located 
at 397 Third line and are 

from RAM tit Midnight 7 days days 

week. buoy in and have a look at 

our re. Thank you, Sharon, 
Shawn. C.G and Brent 

THANK You 
We would like to express our sin- 

s 

859784 ahan 

n 
for all the sop- 

port received during Ne race. 
loss of our mom, grandmother and 

8,981'88290091564 Myrtle Vivian 
arsd.. Nye.. to our mats, 

un 
Nye. 

uncles, comes and friends who 
were there for us. Wyaweé to 
Pastor Ralph Garin (Medina 
8801189 Church), Pamor R,etbmg 
(Shemdne Baptist Chinch); the 
pallbearers; the Wight singers; 
church singers; Bill tonne= 
(Myra 

19 
Funeral Home). A special 

yaw. w all the Donors and 

nurses at St. Joe's llama. and Se 

Pears Hospital for eking her 
last day comfortable. 
Always loved and will be dearly 
missed by the Martin Sandy. 

Now OPEN 
NOW OPEN 
Custom Machine Shop. 
Fabricating. Welding and repair. 

Phone 019)445 -1351 

Ask for Rich 

SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community is invited to attend 
F99996 night. every Wednesday 
night at the Veterans Hall in 

Oleweken 7P.M. sharp. 

NOTICE 
MIXED POOL LEAGUE 
61 The GP Lawson House 
Every Wednesday . TOOP.M. 

Registration Oct. 5 / Oct 12, 

2005 League Begins Oct N. 
2005 For more info contact 
Lisa -019) 445,200 

NOTICE 
WED. OCT. 26, 295 Two Rivers 

C.D.C. Invites Everyone. to 
Celebrating Business Succes. h 
Aboriginal Youth : Hamm 

Opening 
-AYES- Launch 5p.m. 

Opei nng & AYBI Launch Evens: 
Teatime 9 Minute B.ineu 
ateB . A dI. 
GREAT Opportunity Comer, 16 

Sunrise Coati. ...ken ON 
N0A IMO Contact info: 
Phooe:(519) 445.4567 Email: Ierar 
NOTICE 

Tuscarora Music Festival 
October 15, 295 Ran or Shines 

Benefit for 7 Lia Building Fund 
& Benefit Leonard Peltier Defense 
Fund. Admission 510 Family 
Prices Available *This is a 

alcohol & dug free event. 
For Info Call 7164390.25. 

CONTEST 
NAME THE PARK 
At Fust Line and Mohawk Road. 

Send submissions to Six Nations 
Council, attention David Hill 
marked 'Name the Park" by 

4:9p.m. on October 7, 2005. 
Open to ages 16 and under First 
Prs:.. 1150.00, Setae 575.00 

Free Training for Six Nations 
Businesses, "DESIGN YOUR 
OWN WEB PAGE" Training 
marts October 205 Thursdays 

m 

900 p.m for 6 weeks 
You eat be able to attend eve. 
class. To register call 445 -4596. 

SALE 
BEGINS WED. TIL SOLD OUT 

come First Seed Giant 
Pumpkins A SuMowers. Squash, 
liNtermelonsiTomatoes 
Location 2125 Tuscarora Rd. 

Ra2 O sweken, ON. 

Contact love 519- 445 -2454 

YARD SALE 
17 PINE CRESCENT SAT. OCT. 
B. 2005 FROM 9:00Á.M. 1:00 

Bone chitin glassware, some 

furniture. humidifier, toys, efid 
three's wear, clades for plus sixe 

men & women's, books 

YARD SALE 
1912 th Litre gam. 1rtm. 

Girls clades 0.2, some bays, le 

golf clubs & bag, .530013.0. 
ras Bike S20, 

Desk and more. 

FOR RENT 
I Two Bedroom Cartage with big 
Using room. 2 

d 
1 trailers 

rent Magmas ed' 
Available 0M 1st 1 60 House 
trailer under renovations for ask 
C 11 905 768-1.8 for info. 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 minuta. Disney, 2 beautiful. 
5 bedroom, 4 Villas. W. 
private pool and ames room. 

d,snney villasc om caca 

or call 519-2.-9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates, 

FOR SALE 
PAINT BALL EQUIPMENT 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 

Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 

BO ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765-0306 

FOR SALE 
OR SALE. Moved to 

your lot 1200 sq. k., 3 bedroom, 
all carped. 1 2 PC bath, 1 3 PC 
Beth, Live... and Dining 
room w hardwood Roars, fire- 
place 540,00000 includes 
Delivery. all permits, police 
escort aMs rat Moen 
905- 765 -0115 for more info. 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

selection anew and teed 
Filter Quee Kirby, Trier. 
Miracle Mate, and mort. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 

B , belts and ports We take 
trark-inaPayment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 
RO .ST NORTH 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(5,05)765 306 

In Stylz 
Hair Design & Barbering 

Family Haircare 
pY fnwN rar BNL ".m.tnaanLln 

Plume 519-445-0908 
INN 45 Roe Ohm*. Ontario 

I represent people 
charged under the Criminal 

Code & Tobacco Tax Act. 

If you face charges or if your 
product has been seized please 
call me for a free consultation. 

1 -866- 377 -1440 (Toll Free) 

LENNY HOCHBERG, 
BARRISTER 

1200 Bay Steel, Suite 700 
Toronto N Mao 205 
Tei 416.665 
Fax /IS MR 4111/9 

1-Free 1,66 3771.0 
Nh.bokca 

October 5, 2005 0 Rosiness Directory 23 

MoFFARaPO4yELL 

LUMBER _00 - O 
SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building n Home, Garage, Burn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave STORE 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
PI woos modernautoparts com INI 

WE BUT 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony Ne4 sum mkt 

*a ..taut. ". 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

Family Eyecare 8 Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J Delìo 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, West Naldfmana General Hosp119f 

Hagersville, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 ; 
zm :b,á,0 

Free Parking sou, e.w am crotta 

DON ,.n 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

n. 

thumb k.0, o wow 

N 
Street. 

Permi Colo Pkom 
Email add 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON, 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Yes No 

Your email address. 

TURTLE ISLAND SENS 

P.O. 6,12l. Ohsnekea, Onbdo MA IMO 

Phony 1519(445.0860 Faa(519)4450865 

CASABA 125110165 -1x^ 
104 12 MONTHS -'136. 

®0TFRV2110041 If 010845HS -166." 

cmail MOT, ad rlisealiMenlekbadnes0mw 

.<.. sta ._.. 

1, 

1,11.810i^y1. A)i71,7.e) 

WitRQ11n 

445-0396 

101 IA Of POOP Out 

.._-s.. 
Tuesday 

SITUAL 

a 

& Wino 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3262 Fourth lira, dmarAen, Om 
2;)ó13f' 

roa, Master 440, :NM Accepted 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper rile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 7683833:' 

CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS & "!'OWING 

Mall buy scrap can it trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

YOU' 

viewing ddlar 
rrt spend hare 

Tel: (519) 445.2981 

Fax: (519) 445-4084 

pion 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

Cali anytime. most 768 -5654 

Turtle Island News 
A Newspaper 

and more 
Invest in Your Business 

With a Team of 
Professionals 

íeck out our website 
caw theturtleislandnews. corn 

H EAL 0 l8 V 

CENTRE 
OHSWEKEN 

FARM. FPL 

3:38 
b6'OfORm. 

9:00 Lm. to 3:880.m. 

Turtle Island News 

Advertising Deadline 
Fridays @ 5 pm 
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Six Nations Veterans Association 
On August 14, 2005, the Six Nations Veterans Association traveled to the Erie County 
Fair in Hamburg N.Y. to participate in the annual Veterans Day parade. 
The Waterford R.C.L. Branch 123, the Hagersville R.C.L. Branch 164, the Hamilton 
R.C.L. Branch 163 joined the Six Nations Veterans in the parade. 

The group won first place for marching and second place for full uniform. 
Thank you to Jay Elliott for the pictures. 

Thank you to all Six Nations Veterans for their participation in the parade. 

Thank you to our sponsors for allowing the Veterans to travel by coach to this event. 

It is through your kindness and generosity that the Veterans are able to take the 

message ofpeace and friendship to all. 

S.N.V.A. 
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